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Disaster 
Photo by La II' renee !'rank 

No tbls is not the destructive work of I tol'llido nor an contrlctors hard at work Installing new gas and water 
earthquake. It's just the cOllltrudive doings of tw~ private connections from new mains to Individual businesses. 

Salary plan 

big sacrifice 

for Regents 
Bya Staff Writer 

The State Board of Regents is 
voluntarily sacrificing $1 million which 
could be qsed for faculty pay increases 
next year by supporting a state salary 
in~rease plan approved by the Iowa Senate 
Tuesday, according to James Sutton, 
executive director of the Iowa Higher 
Education Association llHEAl. 

Sutton, whose group opposes the plan, 
said Wednesday the Regents would have 
an extra $1 million if the legislation were 
revised to pay faculty members on an 
equal basis with other state employees, 

As approved by the Senate, the pay 
increase plan would give most state 
employees an annual cost-of-Iiving 
increase based on a "pyramid" formula . 

Those receiving less than $7,000 a year 
would get a 10 per cent salary hike, those 
receiving between $7,000 and $14,000 would 
be eligible for a 9 per cent increase and 
those who make over $14,000 annually 
would receive a 7 per cent increase. 

The notable exception to the plan is a 
special provision for faculty members at 
the three state universities. 

Under the plan, faculty members will 
receive aMUal pay increases on a 
discretionary basis, with the BOard of 
Regents approving all pay hikes. 

The Regents have supported this special 
provision arguing that such discretion Is 
necessary to provide "motivation" and 
"incentive" for faculty members who are 
either underproductive, incompetent or 
who show unusual abilities. 

Malpractice 

VI rates skyrocketing 

despite good record 
By CHRIS BRIM 

staff Writer 
VI doctors' current malpractice 

insurance wiII cost $495,000 by year's 
end, an increase of 74 per cent over 
their 1974 rates of $284,000. 

"We know the rise in malpractice 
insurance rates has reached the 
proportions of a social crisis if it's come 
to Iowa," said Dr. Paul Seebohm, 
assocIate dean of the VI College of 
Medicine. 

This year's policy for VI doctors 
started out costing $468,000. That rate 
insured each doctor up to $1 million for 
each malpractice claim, and up to $3 
million annually. On July 1 VI doctors 
will be paying $27,000 more on their 
policy for additional coverage for 
extravagent malpractice suits. This 
additional coverage will mean each 
doctor is insured for $1 million per 
claim and $4 million annually . 

Two malpractice insurance 
companies sell over 75 per cent of 
Iowa's malpractice insurance: the St. 
Paul Fire and Marine Insurance 
Company, of St. Paul, Minn., and the 
Medical Protective Company of Fort 
Wayne, Ind. UI doctors are insured by a 
group medical service plan 
administered by the College of 
Medicine, underwritten by the SI. PaUl 
company. 

Rates for the UI plan have 
skyrocketed along with rates across the 
country, in spite of what Seebohm 

. tenns the hospital's "very good 
record, " .and the relatively uneventful 
225-year relationship between St Paul 
and the UI Hospital doctors. 

Premiums for the medical service 
plan totaled $30,000 in 1966. By 1970, 
more claims were being filed, and 
premiums were $125,000. They rose to a 
mere $173,000 by 1972, then jumped by 
1974 to $284 ,000. 

The million-dollar coverage is no real 
index of the amount of most claims. St. 
Paul 's average claim in Iowa is $10,204. 
And even that figure compares 
favorably with the national average 
claim of $12,534. 

According to Seebohm. individual 
doctors at the VI Hospitals need to pay 
a premium on their own. Instead, the 
college itself pays the premium, with 
each department · contributing 
according to the number of staff 
doctors and the nature of the specialty. 

.. Even though the practicing 
phySicians practice medicine and 
charge their fees, the money comes in 
to each department," Seebohm said. 
"The budget is administered b&sically 
by the department chairman. All 
business expenses, including premiums 

Continued o~ po ge ten I 

-------------------

Church says Congress 

will expand CIA probe 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Wrongdoing by 

the Central Intelligence Aaency cited in 
the Rockefeller Commiaalon 's report "is In 
all likelihood just the tip of the iceberg," 
Sen. Frank Church, D-Idaho, said Wed
nesday. 

But Church, chalrman of the Senate 
Intelligence Committee, stressed that he 
was not accusing the commlss1on of a 
coverup. 

He noted that the commission's 300-page 
report is limited to domestic activities and 
said his committee "must probe mueh 
deeper." 

Church said the Senate committee also 
must examine the entire area of foreign 
covert operations including allegations 
that the CIA has been involved, direcUy or 
indirectly, in assassination plots directed 
aga ins t foreign leaders. 

Church said he agrees with many of the 
commission's recommendations but aa.Id 
tha t the report should ha ve proposed 
specific criminal penalties for future 
wrongdoing. 

"When they say that the president ought 

not in the future to uk the CIA to engage in 
W1'OIIIdoing or illegal activities or when 
they say the CIA director ought not to do 
so, I tbinIl that that', clearly insufficient," 
Churcb told reporters followIng a doled 
committee aeaalon. 

Meanwhile, SenI. Lowell Weider, R
Conn., and Howard Baker, R-Tenn., aaid 
they would press for adoption of a 
resolution to have a permanent HIMe
Senate oversight committee pollce the 
entire Intelligence-law enlorcement 
colMlunity. 

And White HOUle Prell Secretary aald 
President Ford would await recom
mendatlOlll from key adv\Jerl before 
decid.lni "wba t action to tate admin
Istratively and what leglalation mlght be 
propoeed" In an effort to prevent further 
IUegal activity by the CIA. 

Neuen said Ford probably would act 
within leveral weeks. 

He said the President was drafting 
requests for comments and recom
mendations based on the commilllion 
report from Secretary of Defenae James 

Commission reports detail 
of CIA drug experiments 

WASHINGTON (AP) - While the 
Central Intelligence Agency secretly 
tested LSD in the 19508, dozens of the 
nation's doctors were busily performing 
similar research and publishing the results 
in public journals. 

Anyone could have walked into a 
medical library and read them. 

But the secret spy agency apparently 
sought in its research to do something that 
was ethically forbidden of doctors: to find 
out what would happen if the mind-altering 
drug wer~ given to an I,IRsuspecting .uIr 
ject. 

The Rockefeller Commission report on 
the CIA released Tuesday briefly 
described the LSD experiments, noting 
that one person commltted suicide several 
days after ba ving an adverse reaction to a 
dose of LSD administered without his 
advance knowledge. 

administered to someone through drink or 
food to test their reactlons in a social 
situation, 

Academic scientists clearly could not 
have done this because of ethical 
prohibitions. 

rbe commiuion report cited one in
cidence in 1953 when an employee of the 
Army was given LSD without prior 
knowledge while at a meeting with CIA 
personnel discussing the drug project. 

He was told of the dole 20 minutes later, 
but developed serious &ide effects and was 
sent to New York under CfA escort for 
psychiabic treatment. 

"Several daYB later he jumped from a 
tenth.floor window of his room and died as 
a result." the report said . 

In a footnote, the commilllion said there 
were Indications the person had a history 
of emotional instability. 

R. Schlesinger, Secretary II State Henry 
A. Kiulnger, SecreUry of the Treasury 
William E, Simoa, Atty. Gen. Edward H, 
Levi and CIA Director William E. Colby. 

Continuina ita inve&t1gatioo of alleged 
CIA murder plots, the ll-member Senate 
lntelli&ence Committee heard testimony 
for a IeCOIId day Wednelday from RIchard 
Billlell, who headed the CIA', "dirty 
tricks" department at the time of the IMI 
Bay of Pip invuion, 

Bislell, who declined to II*k with 
reporters, has acknowJed&ed prevloualy 
the existence of a contingent plan in
volving underworld flIureI John RoIelll 
and Sam Giancana to kill Cuban PremIer 
Fidel Castro. 

Church announced that the committee 
had voted unanlmouaJy to grlnt Umlted 
Immunity from prosecution to Robert A, 
Maheu, a (onner aide to bII1ionaire 
Howard HtJ8heS. Maheu, who bad been 
identified in. news reporta u the llailon 
between the CIA and the two crime 
figures, invoked the Fifth Amendment 
when he appeared before the committee 
Monday. 

Church allo said administration offlclall 
had lWured the committee that lOme of 
the evidence re.ardln ... 11I.ination 
gathered both by the Rockeleller Com· 
mlsslon and the White House would be lent 
to the committee by Monday. 

An informed White HOUle lource 
predicted Tuesday night that Ford would 
decide within 30 days what to do with the 
evidence gathered by the commlaalon on 
aUeged asaa.lnaUon plott. 

In other developments : 
-<:Olby refused to comment on the 

commiaalon', report other than to Illy he 
would not endorse the commission's 
recommendation that part of the CIA 
budget be made public. 

Bulletin 
NEW DELHI, India (AP) - PrIme 

Minister Indira Gandhi was convicted 
Thursday of winning her last election to 
the Indian Parliament Illegally . She 
(aces the immediate loss of the prime 
ministership and a six-year ban on 
holding any pU.blic office. 

"There is little doubt what the CIA was 
doing with LSD was both unethical and 
unnecessary," Dr. Solomon Snyder, 
professor of psychiatry at Johns Hopkins 
University in Baltimore, said Wednesday. 
Snyder is a veteran researcher with LSD, 

Snyder and other psychiatrists who were 
involved in research with the psychedelJc 
drug in the 19508 agreed Wednesday that 
the SCientific literature of the period was 
full of reports of research with humans 
taking the drug. 

Bright, bored and bossy kids 

sure playa mean pinball 

Significant portions of the research were 
conducted in Bethesda, Md., a Washington 
suburb, at the National Institutes of 
Health. 

The Rockefeller Commission report said 
the CIA first became interested in sueh 
drugs in 1953. The commission said the CIA 
was interested in countering the effects of 
a drug that might be administered to its 
personnel. But use of drugs outside the 
United States also were considered. 

Following laboratory tests and tests on a 
few volunteers, the agency began in 1955 to 
test the drug on unsuapecting people. A 
dose of LSD apparenUy would be aecreUy 

By KAREN VALERGIS 
Staff Writer 

The Animals said it when I was in high 
school. With their hard cries of "We've got 
to get outa this place ... If its the last thing 
we ever do ... Girl, there's a better life for 
me and you." 

They hang around in the hamburger 
places, r remembered, so I spent the night 
walking the twenty feet between the 
Hamburg 1M and Burger Palace. 

"Most of them are degenerates," 1 was 
told by an employee at the Burger Palace, 
a joke-cracking IOrt who admits to having 
a leotard fetish . 

One of them. Todd Hofmann. in his best 
Howard Cosell rendition, said "And here 
we have the local youths, enjoying their 
ravorite pastime. Hofmann is a muscular 
lad with ten chicks running after him. " 

I didn't see the chicks In hot pursuit, but 
then Hamburg 1M is rather ' limited on 
space. He was right about the muscles 
though. Like most kids his age, he spends a 
lot of time doing things. Bicycling from one 
hangout to another tends to keep weight 
off. 

This group is an unusual one. They are 
coming of age at a time when the issues 
that were important 'when I was in high 
school' have long been accepted as they 
way things are, 

Way back then, there was a difference 
between "school clothes" and "play 
clothes." Since the efforts of our student 
council, dress codes have been abolisbed 

The pay increase bill, which was 
approved in the Senate by a vote of 47 to 3. 
now goes to the House Appropriations 
Committee, where debate is expected to 
begin today. 

According to Sutton, the bill as It now 
stands discriminates agaiJ)st faculty 
members and places them unfairly at t!le 
mercy of the Board of Regents. 

Urban renewal contract threatens tenant 

I looked around the place. They were 
there alright Sitting in a booth opposite a 
woman who was bearing up well under 
layers of makeup, her hands shaking as 
she reached for sugar and cream 
substitute. They were there sipping 
chocolate malts and playing pinball . ConUnued on page III. 

"We don't feel that you can determine 
degrees of competency," said Sutton. 
"You can determine who is competent and 
who is not, but there Is no accurate way of 
determining between maximum 
competency and minimum competency. " 

Sutton charged that by SUpPorUllI the 
current pay increase plan, the Regents 
were actually "insulting the faculties of 
the three universities, " 

"Apparently they (the Regents) feel 10 
stroll8ly about this aspect of the plan. , , 
they're willing to accept fl mllUon dollars 
less next year." 

Sutton said IHEA takes the position that 
all faculty members should receive at 
least a 7 per cert COIIt-ol-living pay 
increase next year. Cost-d-lIvtng 
increases for faculty members last year 
ranged from between 1 per cent and 18 per 
cent, Sutton said. 

The State Board 01 Regents employs 
about 3,800 proIeuors. lCIentlltl and 
prof_larlal8. It Is thIa group which would 
be affected by the apecI~villon 01 the 
PlY increaae plan. The ininl .,
Regents employees would recel ve IIIlary 
increua ~ tdUle pyra~d plan, 

By MAmA LAWLOR 
Stalf Writer 

A store owner in the Clinton Street Mall 
told The DaUy lowal Wednesday that he 
"could be driven out of business" by a 
clause in the proposed amendment in the 
urban renewal-redevelopment contract 
between Iowa aty and Old Capitol 
Associates. 

Ken Haldemann, owner of Bue Leathers 
in the modular unit mall on Clinton Street, 
would have to move out of the temporary 
mall one year before other tenants if he 
does not intend to move into the Old Capitol 
two-square-block covered mall . 

The clause in the amendment, which 
HaJdemann said could drive him out of 
business, states that tenanta in the Clinton 
Street Mall who do not intend to rent 
spaces in the new mall will have to move 
out of the units by July 1978, while tenants 
who do chose to do 10 would not have to 
leave until 1979. The tenanta are leasing 
the temporary spaces from the city, 

"The wording 01 that amendment is 
definitely discriminatory, " CouncIlwoman 
Penny Davtdlen said, "We will re-word 
that clalJ8e 10 that it Is more equitable for 
everyone concemed. " 

Davidsen said she wOUld advocate 
re·wording the clause to state that 
everyone should· be given the same 
vacating date regardless of their 
intentions to move to the Old Capitol Mall, 
Council persons Tim Brandt, Carol 
DeProsse, Mary Nuehauser and Mayor 
Edgar Czarnecki agreed with Davidsen 
when contacted by the DI. 

"The discriminatory wording of the 
amendment was not the intentions of the 
city or the developers," Brandt said. The 
proposed amendment was drawn up by the 
city staff following negotiations with Old 
Capitol. It must be approved by the city 
council before going into effect. 

Haldemann said he was concerned that 
if the proposed amendment was adopted as 
written, he would have to re-Iocate one 
year ahead of the completed construction 
II the Old Capitol Mall. 

HaldemaM said he was worried he 
would not find a place to re-Iocate 
. downtown, He said he had planned to 
relocate into one of the buildings vacated 
by merchants moving to Old Capitol's 
mall. But those buildings would not be 
available if he had to move a year before 
the opening of the new mall. 

Haldemann said 'to locate elsewhere 
would hurt his business because most of 
his patrons are University of Iowa 
students. 

He added that he could not afford to close 
down a year to wait for the completion of 
the new mall and subsequent downtown 
vacancies. 

DeProsse said she would favor allowing 
the tenants of the Clinton Street Mall to 
remain there until the permanent mall is 
constructed. ' 

Other members 01 the council said that 
they would like to see the tenants stay in 
the modular units on Clinton Street as 
close to the date of the competion 01 the 
mall but that in constructing the mall the 
units might have to be removed before the 
mall could be completed, 

If the Clinton Street Mall had to be 
removed to enable construction of Old 
Capitol's Mall, several alternatives would 
be available to the council in relocating the 
tenants in the modular units, 

Czarnecki said the temporary modules 
could be moved to another street until 
completion of the mall, or the city could 
assist in helping tenants find lOme type of 
temporary location. 

Weather 
Scattered thamderIIorms are expec:ted today will reach the '701 with temperatures 

this afternoon in the northeast. spreadina diPPIni to tile 5CII tonIgbt. fridays hJ&hs 
over the state tonight and tomorrow. Highs wlll range between the mid '701 and low Il0l. 
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The Daily Digest 
Postal Service 

to boost rates 
NEW YORK (AP) - Postmaster 

General Benjamin F. BaiJar served 
notice Wednesday that the Postal 
Service will boost rates on its own 
terms later this year regardless of 
whether the contrary recommendation 
of an administrative judge are im
plemented in the meantime. 

Bailar lambasted Judge Seymour 
WeMer's plan, now pending before the 
Postal Rate Commission, as "no good 
for anyone." Wenner's proposal would 
reduce first-class postage from 10 cents 
to 8.5 cents, while sharply increasing 
the rates in other classes. 

Even if the commission adopts 
Wenner's proposals, said Bailar, the 
Postal Service will exercise its option to 
set new "temporary" rates after a 90-
day waiting period. Without being 
specific, he indicated that would mean 
an over-all increase, but one adjusted to 
coincide more closely to the existing 
class structure. 

In Washington, a spokesman for 
Bailar noted that the temporary rate 
authority for the Postal Service limits 
increases in any class to 33 per cent. 
"So presuming the commission drops 
first class to 8.5 or 9 cents, that would 
mean we'd be talking about 12 cents" 
he said. But unlike Wenner, "We cer
tainly wouldn't be looking for huge 
increases in second, third or fourth 
class." 

Postage rates now in effect are 
temporary rates set by the Postal 
Service nearly two years ago while the 
commission considers its request for a 
permanent rate increase. 

New cabinet 

member okayed 
. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Former 
Wyoming Gov. Staley K. Hathaway was 
confirmed by the Senate Wednesday as 
secretary of the Interior despite attacks 
on his environmental record and 
charges that he had tried to mislead 
senators. 

The 60-36 vote fcllowed a lastminute 
unsuccessful attempt to send the 
nomination back to committee so 
Hathaway could be asked about 
differing statements on a strip mining 
bill. 

As Interior secretary. Hathaway. 50, 
a Republican. will succeed Rogers C. B. 

,Morton. who /las become secretary of 
Commerce. Hathaway is the sixth of 
the 11 Cabinet members to be 
nominated by President Ford. 

The Hathaway nomination was 

fought mainly 00 grounds that his 
record as governor indicated he was 
more concerned with the state 's 
economic growth than with protecting 
the environment. However, his re
sponse to senators' questions became 
the chief issue in the final Senate 
debate. 

Leading the defense of Hathaway 
were Sens. Henry M. Jackson. 
chairman of the Interior Committee: 
Clifford P. Hansen, R-Wyo .. and Gale 

. McGee, D·Wyo. 

Bureaucrat has 

job, no work 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Jubal Hale. 

the federal bureaucrat who has spent 
four years listening to Beethoven 
records at work, urged Congress 
Wednesday to abolish his $I!I.6!13-a·year 
job. 

"I want you to do it as quick as you 
can, II Hale told a Senate committee 
conSidering a bill by Sen. Charles 
Percy, R-III .. to eliminate the Federal 
Metal and Nonmetallic Safety Board of 
Review. 

The board was set up in Ill71 to hear 
appeals from mine operators ordered to 
shut down by the Interior Department. 
but it has never heard an appeal. Hale 
is the board's executive director. 

Percy said "there has never been a 
clearer case for anyone particular 
bureaucratic reform as the abolition of 
this review board. " 

He praised Hale for his candor. 
"Your, attitude is refreshing, " lie said. 

Hale noted the board each year has 
sent a one-page report to Congress 
saying it had nothing to do. 

He recently said in an interview that 
he has so little to do that he spends 
nearly all his time at work listening to 
Beethoven records and reading. 

Sen . Abraham Ribicoff, DConn .. the 
committee chairman, said he would 
support the legislation to abolish the 
board. 

The board has five members who do 
not draw a salary but who receive 
federal payments for their expenses. 

Board lets .off 

local policeman 
A Board or Inquiry Wednesday 

exonerated an Iowa City police officer 
concerning his role in an abortive 
stake-{)ut for suspected armed robbers 
at the Holiday Inn at the Coralville exit 
on May 31. 

According to the board chairperson, 
Public Safety Director David Epstein, 
the board "unanimously exonerated the 
officer who was the subject of the 

. 

proceedings. " 
The board consisted of Epstein, 

Police Chief Emmett Evans, Police 
Captains' Richard Lee, John Ruppert 
and Donald Strand and Police Sgt. 
Loren Teggatz . Human Relations 
Director Candy Morgan served as an 
advisor to the board. 

Epstein would not say who bad been 
witnesses at the inquiry or if any 
representatives from the Coralville 
Police Department or the Johnson 
County Sheriff's Office had been 
present. 

Epstein said the case is "over with, 
done with." 

Board passes 

dental program 
An agreement between the VI College 

of Dentistry and Broadlawns Polk 
County Hospital in Des Moines to 
provide a hospital environment for the 
education of VI dental students. has 
been approved by the State Board of 
Regents. 

The program, which will also provide 
a hospital base for continuing education 
programs in the College of Dentistry. is 
a joint venture with the Des Moines 
Distriet Dental Society and the Family 
Practice Center at Broadlawns. 

A university spokesman said the new 
program will strengthen other hospital 
training programs offered by the 
College of Dentistry by providing an 
interdisciplinary approach to patient 
care. 

Vnder the agreement signed Friday. 
Broadlawns will develop a dental clinic 
and employ a full-time coordinator. 
Senior dental students will train at the 
clinic on a rotational basis under 
faculty supervision. 

The College of Dentistry will be 
responsible for the academic program 
and its evaluation. as well as 
overseeing aspects of the quality and 
adequacy of patient care. 

An advisory committee composed of 
two members each from the College of 
Dentistry, the Broadlawns staff. the 
Des Moines District Dental Society and 
the lay public will participate in 
long-range planning, recommend 
policies and review the program as it 
progresses, the spokesman said. 

VI student 

gets HEW award 
As a result of her efforts to end job 

discrimination, Clara Oleson, L2, will 
be presented a congratulatory award 
by Richard McAvinener, Midwest 
regional director of the V.S. 
Department of Labor, at the Civic 

Center in Iowa City today at 4 p.m. 
The award is one Ii four regional 

award!! from H.E.W. presented each 
year to individua1s involved in actions 
or suits to end job discrimination. 

Oleson was nominated for the award 
by the Johnson County Counsel on the 
Status of Women. 

She has been actively involved in 
anti-discriminatory efforts, both with 
individual women and by class action 
suits since 1969. 

Leach appointed 
to Commission 

President Ford has announced the 
appointment of James A.S. ·Leach. 
Republican hopeful in Iowa's 1st 
CongreSSional District election last fall. 
to the U.S. Advisory Commission of 
International Education and Cultural 
affairs. 

The nine member commission is in 
charge of appraising V.S. government 
cultural and educational programs. 

Leach's appointment to the 
commIssIon requires Senate 
coofirmation and has been sent to the 
Senate Foreign Relations Cpmmittee 
for review. 

Leach will continue to reside in 
Davenport as President of Flamegas 
Companies. 

Bob Klaus, district administrator in 
Congressman Ed Mezvinsky's Iowa 
City office said that the appointment 
would help an all-out Republican push 
in this district in the next election. 

Services held 
for Ojemann 

A memorial service for the late Ralph 
H. Ojemann, 73. former professor of 
educational psychology. parent 
educatioh and child behavior at the V I 
will be held Saturday at3 :30p.m. at thc 
COngregational Vnited Church of 
Christ. 

Ojemann came to VI as a research 
associate in 1!12!J and spent 38 years 
working in preventive psychiatry and 
behavioral science education. He 
retired in 1967. 

Ojemann was director of the child 
and educational psychology division of 
the Educational Research Council , of 
America. in Cleveland. Ohio. 

He held offices in numerous state 
and national organizations which were 
concerned with educational methods, 
children's welfare. and mental health 
and family and human relations. He 
Pllblished approximately 200 articles. 

Family members will be attending 
thl:' memorial service here. and his 
ashes will be buried in Oakland 
Cemetery at a private service. 

Office~s lose court fight 
preventing shift transfers 

GARAGE 
SALES! 

By GREG VANNOSTRAND 
and MARY SCHNACK 

Staff Writers 
District Court Judge Clinton F.. Shaeffer 

Wednesday denied three Iowa City Police 
Officers a request for a temporary injunction 
against their June 3 shift transfers. 

Officers Leonard A. Brandrup~ Jr .. Daniel F. 
Moore and Danny K. Sellers had charged in filing 
the request that their transfers from the 3·11 
a.m. shift were "punitive and retaliatory in 
nature. " 

The three claimed that the transfe'rs
Brandrup to the 7 p.m. to 3 a.m. shift and Sellers 
and Moore to the 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. shift-would 
"irreparably injure" them. 

Sellers and Brandrup had contended that the 
transfers interfered with their pursuit of a 
college education and bachelor lifestyles. 

Shaeffer ruled that. the transfers proved only 
8!l inconvenience to Sellers and Brandrup and 
added : 

"This (inconvenience) may seem 
incomprehensible t~ the hundreds of Iowa City 
taxpayers who have sacrificed, labored, suffered 
and toiled at all sorts of jobs at all hours of the 
day and night to get. their educations at the same 
university (UI). 

Moore had alleged that the transfer disrupted 
his family life. 

Shaeffer said the evidence fell "far short of the 
quantum of proof necessary to support the 

issuance of a temporary injunction." 
The officers had claimed that the tranfers 

were made as punishment for placing a May 24 
advertisement in the Press-Citizen in support of 
Sgt. Robert Vevera. who had struck Public 
Safety Director David F,pstein during an 
argument over internal administrative affairs on 
May I!I. 

In his opening statement Monday. Prosecuting 
Atty . Preston M. Penney had said that Rule No. 
321 of the Iowa Rules of Civil Procedure was the 
authority used in filing suit on behalf of the 
officers. 

Rule 321 states that the plaintiff (the three 
officers) are ·"entitled to relief which includes 
restraining . .. the continuance of some act (the 
shift transfers) which would greatly or 
irreparably injure him ... " , 

Shaeffer said in the ruling that .. there is 
serious doubt in the mind of the court that. even 
if they (the shift transfers) were patently 
punitive and if they amounted to extreme 
punishment. this would not qualify the plaintiffs 
for a temporary injunction under Rule No. 321 . . 
. "The evidence presented at this hearing. 

which took almost a day and a half." Shaeffer 
ruled. "appeared for the most part to be a 
rehearsal of the matters which should have been 
reserved for the administrative hearing which 
has already been scheduled .. , 

Penney said the hearing is pending. 
The three officers could not be reached for 

comment. 

Court au:ards Rabenold $3,000; 
says she was jo~ bias victim 

By M~VSCHNACK 
Staff Writer 

Jo Ellen Rabenold was 
awarded damages of $3,000 
Tuesday in U.S. District Court 
on a finding that she was 
discriminated against because 
of her sex in applying for a job 
at the Iowa City Animal Shelter 
in 1971. 

Judge William C. Stuart 
ruled that one of the defendants, 
former Police Chief Patrick J . 
McCamey "knew of the 
plaintiff's applicatioo for the 
position of sheltermaster and 
refused to consider her because 
Ii her sex. " 

Mter the final decision was 
announced, Rabenold said she 
was hurt the most by not gettinl 
the job in 1971 becauae "I would 
have valued the experience of 
working down at the animal 

shelter." 
She added, "1 would have 

been a very good employee. 
especially at that time." . 

Stuart dismissed Rabenold's 
claim for damages against 
former City Manager Frank R. 
Smiley, Police Chief Emmet E. 
Evans, who was assistant chief 
when Rabenold applied for the 
job, former City Atty. Jay H. 
Honohan, and former Public 
Works Director Ralph E. Speer 
Jr., who was serving as acting 
city manager. 

Stuart said in his ruling that 
"McCamey was the pel'lOll 
responsible for employment at 
the shelter and he failed in his 
duty to treat Ms. Rabenold in a 
nondlsc.;mlnatory manner. " 

Rabenold complained to the 
city's Human Relations 
Commission in 1971 after her 

initial applicatioo was not 
considered. The commission's 
attempts to coociliate the 
matter were unsuccesslul. even 
though they found probable 
cause that diSCrimination had 
occurred. 
·In 1972 Rabenold again 

applied for employment and 
was again unsuccessful. 

Stuart said in Tuesday's 
ruling that testimony indicated 
McCamey had said, "He would 
never hire a woman for the 
shelter job; it was no place fora 
woman." 

Rabenold, who is now a 
full-time student at Kirkwood 
Community College studying 
pre-veterinary medicine, said 
she felt she deserved more 
money but "I'm satisfied" atld 
"glad to have it over at this 
point." 

The DailY ' lowan is starting a special 

GARAGE SALE classified se·ction. 
Watch for the above illustration 

in your Daily Iowan and use ' 

our garage for all it's worth. 

Read it and find the values of the 
Iowa City-Coralville neighborhoods. 

If you have a sale coming up, 

use the blank below or stop in 

111 Communications Center. 
Our Garage is Your Garage. 

10 Word Mlnlm.m 
sa" lor 3 day. 

---------------i ~: ~: ~: :: I 
9 11 1'2. I I' 10. . 

113. 14. 15. 16. I 
117. 1 8. 19. 20. I 
12. 1. 22. 23. 24, I 

Print N.mo, Address, PhOne No .• olow: 

I NAME ......... ....... .............. ... .. PHONE.. ............ .... • 

• ADORESS .......... ... ...... .. ... .... .. ............. CITY .. ,............ • 

I TO FIGURE COST ZiP.. ....... ..... .. I 

I Count tho number of words In your ad ... then multiply )( 24.SC . 'Bol 
suro to counllddress .ncI.or phono number. Co.t equ.l. (Nllmber I 
of WonI.) x (R~" per Word). 

I MINIMUM AD" WORDS OR SU5. I 
Send this ad blank filled In 

Iiong with tho check or money I 
order. or ... stop (n our offices 

I 
I 
I 

THI DAILY IOWAN 
Room 111 Commllnlc.tloM Conter 

corner of Coli .... nd MldIIOll StrHb 
. low. City ____________ -m ... I--_-. 

. Hundreds of hardbound 

CHILDREN'S BOOKS 

from Viking Press 

Originally 

$2.50 to $6.50 

ON SALE 
FOR 

99¢ 
at 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Across from Old Capitol 

Open 9-5 Mon. thru Sat. 
~ .. ~ ........... t!.~ •• ~!lr.:~.~~~~!f~ ~!!'I "~·ft'!·W~·~~=-
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S THIEVES' MARKET a 
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~ ~ W ART & CRAFT SALE W .. ~ 
~ Sunday, June 15 H 
~ W. 
~ Riverbank, next to IMU W. 
W. 9:00 a.m.·5:00 p.m. W 
W (Rain date, Sunday, June 22) ~ 
~ ., 

~ 
I 
,:",~ 

~ ge 
M 

" 

Artists: bring own setup. A registration 
fee (students $1.50; non-students . $5.50) 
will be collected at the marke~. Only 
hand-crafted, original art or crafts may 
be sold. No food! For information call 
Marvin Hill, 351-0107 , after 6:00 p.ll). 

... W Next Market: Sunday, July 20 
:. ~ 
~ (rain date, July 27) 
~ ~ 1. ~ 

~ ~ 
~ ~~ 
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LO.ENZ======~~~~ 

Gift Ideas for Dad 
on His Day 

ADIDAS Sport Shoes 

Starting 1995 to 2895 

EVANS House Slippers 
Starting 1295 to 21 95 

SHOE SHINE KlTS 

Starting 495 to 2695 (electric) 

Or maybe a gift certificate 

for a pair of 

Florsheims 

E.T. Wright 

Dexters . 
Hush Puppies 

Clarks - Wallabees 
or Treks 

=====LORINZ BOOT I 
112 e: Washington, Downtown 

The Mall Shopping Center 

iI.t •• t.r.i 0, •• , ••• ,lIt '" • ,. 
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House favors~ Ray against longer trucks 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -

'!be Iowa House in a surprise 
move Wednesday voted to in
creaae the aUowable length of 
twin trailer trucks from 60 to 85 
feet , a move that has been 
strongly opposed by Gov. Rob
ert Ray. 

The long truck provision was 
attached as a rider to a bill to 
permit passenger buses and 
trucks hauling modular build
inI materials to be 81,2 f~t wide 
instead of the present limit of 
eight feet . 

nificanUy lal'ler payloads. 
He al1ued that aUowing the 

bigger trucks might actuaUy 
reduce truck traffic on Iowa 
highways becalllle it would take 
fewer trucka to deliver the same 
amount of goods. 

But Rep. Tom Tauke, R-Du
buque, maintained that the bill 
would not help industry, save 
fuel or bring any other benefits 
to anyone because it will never 
get into the statute books. 

director of transportation. 
Truckers would have to pay a 

$250 annual fee for each 65-foot 
truck using Iowa highways. 
Drake originaUy proposed a fee 
0( $100 per truck but it was 
raised by Rep. Don Avenson, D
Oelwein, who said more reve
nue would be n~ to offset 
the additional highway wear 
that the bigger trucks would 

cause. 
Rep. Don Spencer, D-Ruth

ven, commented that the $250 
fee would work no bardIhlp on 
trucking companies because it 
amounts In Iesa than the price 01 
one tire for a big truck. 

Rep. Linda Svoboda, D
Amana, said she was against 
the Drake proposal because 
with the current fuel crisis 

autos are being reduced in size 
80 they will use less fuel . 

"It's not ratiooal to make 
cars smaller and smaller and 
trucks bigger and bigger, " 
Svoboda said. 

But Woods replied that Iowa', 
transportation system needa to 
be modernized and authori%ing 
the bigger trucks is pari of that 
effort. 

State's first woman legislator 

"Now is the time to create I 

modem transportation system 
- notfive years rrom now, but 
now," dec1ared Woods. "We al
ready have let our railroads go 
to pot . We provided $3 million 
last year to upgrade tbem and 
will probably appropriate $3 
million more this year, but we 
are probably about 10 years too 
late." 

Use 01 Classifieds! 

Lee JEANS 
Insbrusk Reg. S16 

Patchpocket Reg. S14 

Boot Cut Flairs 
Reg, Sl1.95 

50% Off Rep. Richard Drake, R-Mus
caUne, sponsor of the long truck 
proposal, said Iowa is the only 
state between New York and 
California which permits 6O-toot 
but not 85.foot twin trailer or 
"double bottom" trucks. 

"Past experience has shown 
that bills like this with amend
ments like this attached to them 
wind up in the never-never land 
of gubernatorial veto," Tauke 
said. 

Iowa may name building for Pendray 
By LORI NEWTON 

staff Writer 
Pendray, who died in 1958, 

served in the Iowa legislature 
for eight years. She was elected 
to the House in 1928 and served 
in the Senate from 1932-36. 

Daughters of the American 
Revolution. 

'!be proposal will now move 
on from the subcommittee to 
committee, then to the Senate 
floor. 

Colors: bone, navy blue & beige 

I He said authorizing the longer 
trucks in Iowa would have 
imporlant benefits in fuel sav
ings because 65-foot trucks 
bound from Chicago to the west 
cout now detour around Iowa. 
It adds 133 miles to the journey 
when the trucks have to go 
south or north to cross Missouri 
or Minnesota instead of Iowa, 
he said. 

Rep. Jack Woods, D-Des 
Moines, said the long trucks 
would be a shot in the arm for 
industries feeling the squeeze of 
the economic pinch because the 
longer trucks can carry sig-

He pointed out that Ray ve
toed a 65-foot truck bill two 
years ago, contending that the 
measure would attract a huge 
number of trucks to Iowa inter
state highways and greaUy in
crease highway wear. 

Drake said he has not talked 
to the governor to see if he will 
accept the long truck bill. But 
he said it has been carefuUy 
drawn to "lake care of aU the 
objections he expressed in his 
veto !Ressage." 

The bill would limit the 65-foot 
trucks to four-lane highways 
and 24 foot two-lane roads. They 
could travel on narrower two
lane pavements only under 
special permits issue\! by the 

Supervisors delay a(!Uon 

A Senate SUbcommittee 
Wednesday voted unanimously 
to accept a proposal by Min
nelle Doderer, D-Iowa City, and 
name a new state office building 
after Caroline Campbell 
Pendray, Iowa's first woman 
legisla tor. 

In taking the action, the 
subcommittee rejected naming 
the building after Iowa's first 
governor, Ansel Briggs. Sen. 
Richard Norpel, D-BeUevue, 
who last week led a push in the 
House to have the building 
named after Briggs, had last 
year gained passage of a $2,500 
appropriation to study Briggs' 
life. 

In recommending the use of 
Pendray's name instead of 
Briggs', Doderer said, ''It 
would be better than naming the 
bullding after a drunken stage
coach driver." 

"She was very strong, an 
outstanding woman, and a 
feminist," Dode~er said . 
"Pendray won women the right 
to manage and maintain their 
own property and be head of the 
household. " 

Pendray was a school 
teacher, a school superin
tendent and a member of the 

, 

She was born in Mt Pleuant, 
lived in Makoqueta and served 
as a legislator representing 
Jackson County. Briggs wu 
also from Jacbon County. 

The House rejected a 
proposal earlier lut week to 
name the building after Carrie 
Chapman Catt, the (irst in
ternational leader of the 
political phase of the feminist 
movement. 

Call graduated from Iowa 
State University and was the 
first woman to be superin
tendent of the Mason City 
schools. Sbe was also the 
president of the National 
Women's Suffrage Association. 

Snowmobilers request road use 
By RANDY KNOPER 

Starr Writer 
The Johnson County Board of 

Supervisors Wednesday con
sidered a proposal to designate 
nearly 200 miles of county roads 
(or snowmobile routes , but 
decided to postpone action on 
the proposal until after a public 
hearing could be held. 

Supervisors Richard Bartel 
and Lorada Cilek passed a 
motion to hold the hearing July 
7 in the courthouse. Supervisor 

Robert Burns was absent. 
The plan for the proposed 

routes, which are mostly in the 
Coralville Reservoir area , was 
submitted by Jack Canney, 100 
Caroline Ave., and Michael 
Rocca, Route 6. 

After the meeting, Canney 
said the proposal may be 
revised after the public meeting 
because he expects otller 
snowmobilers he contacted 
have indicated their wiUingness 
to help put up the signs. He said 

Postscripts 
Tuition adjustments 

friday. June 13. is the last day tuition and fees will be 
adjusted as a result of dropping courses. 

Free meal 
Homemade soup. bread and cheese will be served at 

6 p.m. 'today at the Sedaven House. 503 Melrose Ave. 
Admission is free and all are welcome. 

Ichthus. a non-denominational Christian organiza
tion . will conduct a Bible discussion and fellow
ship atB p.m. today. For more information call Elinor 
at 338-0937 or Gary at 351-5029. 

Meeting 
The U.S.-China Pt!Oples Fricndship Association will 

meet at i .30 p.m. today in the Union Activities Center. 
F:veryone is welcome. 

Re(!ital 
Louise Speck. soprano. and Mary Oberlander. piano. 

will perform at 4:30 p.m. tnday in Harper Hall, Music 
Building. Gerald C. Chenoweth. clarinettist and 
conductor. and cellists will assist. 

Street fair 
The Iowa City Pt!Oples Bicentennial Commission 

IPBC ) has received permission to close Iowa Avenue 
for the holding of an altenative fourth of July street 
fair PBC asks that all area organizations consider 
participating in the fair . If interested contact the PBC 
offIce located in the Center for Peace and Justice at 
Center East. 104 East Jefferson. phone 337-24611. There 
is a great need for individuals who would like to assist 
the committee in contacting groups, planning, etc. 

the only initial cost to the county 
wiD be for signposts. 

Canney said he also plans to 
organize and incorporate a 
snowmobile club. Then, after 
the proposed routes lor' them 
are approved, Carney said the 
club will apply for a grant from 
the Conservation Commission 
to finance the purchase of a 
$21.000 "groomer" for non-road 
snowmobile trails . 

The grant would provide state 
and federal funds to cover 75 
per cent of the groomer's cost, 
Canney said. The county would 
be responsible for the 
remainder. 

People can ride bicycles, 
horses and farm machinery on 
county roads "for nothing," 
Canney complained, adding 

that although he pays gasoline 
tax and a $6.50 snowmobile 
registration fee, "There's no 
place we can ride. II 

"We don't get anything for 
our money," he said. 

Iowa law allows county 
supervisors to designate county 
roads for snowmobile use if 
su~h use will not "unduly in
terfere with or constitute undue 
hazards to traffic." 

Canney said snowmobiles 
would not inter(jlre with normal 
traffic because they can only 
run on snow-eovered roads. 
Also, he sa id, snowmobilers 
only need to use the roads to get 
to and from trail areas. 

"The beauty is to get out into 
the timber," he said. "Riding 
the roads is not fun. " 

Also at the meeting, County 
Engineer O.J. Gode told the 
board that the Army Corps of 
Engineer's Impact statement on 
the operation of the Coralville 
dam "has a lot of things left 

t il • ou . 
Gode had not read the entire 

report, but !iBId, "It appears to 
me tha t they have not indicated 
several adverse effects." 

He mentioned sedimentation 
in creeks flowing into the 
reservoir that has destroyed 
farmer's drainage tUe ouUets, 
and destruction of roads by 
wave action and erosion. 

Supervisor Richard Bartel 
will repreaent the board at the 
public meeting on the en-, 
vironmental Impact statement 
at West High School today. 

Ray, Culver, Mezvinsky join 

line up to instruct institute 
By a Staff Writer 

Iowa Goy. Robert Ray. Sen. John Culver and 
Representatives Edward Mezvinsky and Charles 
Grassley will head the list of "teachers" at the 
Robert A. Taft Institute of Government. to be 
held June 15 • 211 in the Triangle Room of the 
Union. 

The political figures will be lecturers and 
discussion leaders in seminars for Iowa social 
studies teachers. Tilt! seminars will not be open 
to the public , Teachers from approximately 30 
secondary schools will attend the seminars. 
According to Donald Johnson, UI professor of 
political science and director of the seminars. 
the purpose of the institute is "to stimulate 
understanding of problems and to encourage 
more active participation in politics. as well as to 
give the teach~rs a chance to meet politicians 
and to go back to their schools with an additional 

understanding of the political process." 
Many of the seminars will be conducted by 

college teachers and by journalists. as well a~ 
Iowa political figures . 

The Robert A. Taft Institute . which sponsors 
about 40 of these bi-partisan seminars around the 
country each summer. will pay for room and 
board for the attending school teachers. The 
teachers will live in Bur~e Hall . 

Although the seminars will be closed to the 
public. it is likely that the political leaders will 
give news conferences after their seminar 
sessions. according to Ed Ryan . managing editor 
of University News Service. 

Mezvinsky and Grassley will speak on June 20. 
Ray will speak on June 23 , and Culver will speak 
on June Tl. All four speeches arc scheduled for 
1:ISp.m. 

"Big Ten Football" is a quality, full color magazine, featuring the Big 
Ten Conference. Its format has been designed to 

offer Big Ten fans editorial insight into the 
conference that, until now, has not been · 

represented by anyone publication. 

Its feature articles, photos and related Big Ten 
statistics will add to the enjoyment of avid 

Big Ten followers or the occasional fan. "Big 
Ten Football's" easy reference sections and 
informative content should serve as a useful 

fan publication throughout the entire football season. 

To make l ure you receive your copy in the 
mail before July 15th, just complete thi. 
coupon Ilnd return It along with 11.96 In 
check or money order to: Stadium Publica· 
tion., I Saddle Road. Cedar Knops, New 
Jel'Bey 07927 . • 

I encloee I .. ,.,.. .. for . . . . . :. copies of 
Big Ten FootbaU Magaline atl1.96·per copy. 

Price: $1.95. 

Please print. 

NAME . ........ .. ... .... . .•....... 

ADDRES~ ............. , .............. . 

CITY . .. ... .... .... ..........•...... _. 

STATE .............. ZIP ... .... .... ... . 
IOWA CITY 

BVOUAC Said Norpel, after the IUb
committee action Wednesday, 
"I will not aCcept that, I have 
worked too hard for this." Corner of Clinton & Wash In ton 

we have just the 
thing-

(come io & find it) 

SPECIAL SYSTEMS SAVINGS 
W. ar. offerlnt· our bett .. 1I1nl systlm .t a 
special prlet. It Inel.,.s the sm.II., Adv.nt 
spe.lI.rs, tile Sony 603+A AM-FM receIve" and 
.. ISH 310·AXE chl .. er. 

ADVENT SONY BSR 

$419 
Shure M91ED List S55 $19 

Watts Preener List $5.50 S3.49 
Open 11 am to 9 pm 

The 

STEREO 

Also checkout our 
new, used l demon
strators NOW ON SAlE 
See yesterday's ad In 
the Dally Iowan 

. Shop 338·9505 
409 Kirkwood 

Quality Soun~ through Quality Equipment 
• 

Why does NEMOS 
.sell more Waterbeds th __ n 

any store in .your area? 
-Prim.rlly It Is bec.use w.terbed owners ttll 'heir fritlNts .!IOut us. 

-If you don't !laY •• friend, here's some COld unemotlOllllI f.cts: 

1. Our price Is S2S forany size bed when most stores ch.rge S30 to 
$040. Accessories are proportionately lower . 

2. We don't make Inflated claims, Our guarantee is '10 days free 
replacement and replacement at cost for S years If your bed 
cannot be patched . 

3. We don't push eKpensiYe f,ames. You can choose any slYle 
frame from 526 to 5750, and we don't ayold budget sales. 

4. We sell a lot more than waterbeds. It's Impossible to deS<:ribe 
the store other than gifts and apartment accessories, but it 
means we deal with the same customers everyday. We can't 
aHard to rip you off on a waterbed . 

A word of caution. Many people and landlords do not 
appreciate a new concept, so check out restrictions in your lease. 
There have been many unScrupI.IlOUs dealers and comPinles in 
the past, but we are still tryil19 after 4 years. 

S. Waterbeds are very simple to move compared to conventional 
metal spril19s . We have electriC pumps now that drain in less 
than one hour. 

-If you .... unlmprt.MCI by qu.lity .t I lower prict, WI h." •• ~_ 
consumption bonus. When you IPInd 5 times our norm.1 retlll price we will tift 
you FREE Of CHARGE. room-sizi DIOW-IIP of your .. 1ft rectlpt. 

101 Sftl STREET, CORALVILLE 223 E. WASHINGTON, IOWA CITY 

. 

-
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UFW & Secret Elections 

For years, migrant farm workers have been at 
the mercy of growers who , all too often , provided 
them with substandard housing , hazardous 
working conditions, and wages below the level of 
subsistence . The United Farm Workers, the 
union which represents the interests of the 
migrant laborers. has in its own way been at the 
mercy of the powers that be . 

These powers include growers, who bitterly 
fought any UFW show of strength: the 
Teamsters, the powerful union which has 
frequently raided the U FW for contracts by 
wooing the growers instead of the laborers: and 
the U.S. Government, which has pointedly 
excluded farm workers from the protection of 
the National Labor Relations Act since the 
1930s . 

But all this may change. On June 6, California 
Governor Jerry Brown signed into law a bill 
which will allow migrant farm workers in that 
state to choose between representation by the 
Teamsters and by the UFW . These elections will 
be secret al)d state supervised . This will mean 
that, for the first time . migrant farm workers 
are to have a significant voice in determining the 

course of their lives . 
Although the bill technically takes effect only 

in California , the legislation will have national 
repercussions . First. the elections for which the 
bill provides may lead to an end to the national 
boycotts of non-union and Teamsters lettuce and 
Gallo wines (which ' signed contracts with the 
Teamsters two years ago) . 

Second , the California law could start a trend 
throughout the nation . The migrant farm 
workers in other parts of the country will have a 
precedent through which they may pressure 
growers into providing better conditions . 

That there is a good chance for the 
improvement of the lives of a group which has 
traditionally been powerless to change their lot is 
encouraging , but this improvement will come 
much more slowly if the current apathy of the 
American public continues . 

Dozens of groups have organized into unions 
before: it is not unreasonable to expect that the 
migrant workers want their own representation . 
If progressive minds prevail in state 
legislatures , perhaps the migrant workers wi1l 
achieve their goal. Rhonda Dickey 

Interpretations 

The Rockefeller Commission On CIA Involvement in JFK Assassination 
First In a two-part series 

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP ) - Editor's Note : 
Here is a condensed version of Ihe Rockefellcr 
Commission's Hndings on allegations concerning 
the assassination of President John f'. Kennedy: 

Allegations have been made that the CIA 
participated in the assassination of Prcsident John 
F. Kennedy in Dallas. Tex .. on Nov. 22. 1963. Two 
different theories have been advanced in support 
of those allegations. One theory is that F:. Howard 
Hunt and Frank Sturgis. on behalf of the CIA. 
personally partici!'8ted in the assassination. The 
other is that the CIA had connections with Lee 
Harvey Oswald or Jack Ruby. or both of them. and 
that those connections somehow led to the 
assassination. 

. The Tbeory that Hunt and Sturgis Participated 
in the Assassination 

The first of the tbeorles Involves charges that E. 
Howard Hunt and Frank Sturgis, botb convicted of 
burglarizing the Democrlltic National Committee 
headquarters at tbe Watcrgate in 1972. were CIA 
employees or agents at tbe timc of the 
assassination of the Presidenl in 1963. It is further 
alleged that they werc together in Dallas on the 
day of tbe assassination and that shortly after the 
assassination they were found in a railroad boxcar 
situated behind t~e "grassy knoll," an area 
located to the right front of the presidential car at 
tbe time of the assassination. 

Under this theory. Hunt and Sturgis were 
allegedly in Dallas on Nov. 22. H163. and were 
taken into custody by the police. but we~e 
mysteriously released without being booked, 
photographed or fingerprinted by the police -
although they were allegedly photographed by 
press photographers while they were being 
accompanied to the Dallas County Sheriff's office. 

[t is· further contended that the persons shown in 
these press photographs bearing "striking 
resemblances" to photographs taken of Hunt and 
Sturgis in 1972. Portions of two amateur motion 
picture films of the assassination (Zapruder and 
Nix) are alleged to reveal the presence of several 
riflemen in the area of the grassy knoll. 

The Hunt-Sturgis theory also rests on lhe . 
assumption tbat at least one of tbe shots tbat 
struck President Kennedy was fired from the area 
of the grassy knoll, where Hunt and Sturgis were 
alleged to be present. The direction from wblch tbe 
shots came is claimed to be shown by the 
backward and leftward movement of President 
Kennedy's body almost immediately after being 
struck by tbat bullet. Taken together, these 
purported facts are cited as the basis for a possible 
conclusion that CIA personnel partiCipated in the 
assassination of President Kennedy, and, at least 
Inlerentlally, that the CIA itself was involved. 

The Findings 
I. The Allegation that Hunt and Sturgis Were 

CIA Employees or Agents i ... 1963: 

E. Howard Hunt was an employee of the CIA in 
November 1963. He had been an employee of the 
CIA for many years before that. and he continued 
to be associated with the CIA until his retirement 
in 1970. Throughout 1963 he was assigned to duty in 
Washington, D.C .. ' performing work relating to 
propaganda operations in foreign countries. His 
duties included travel to several other cities in the 
United States. but not to any place in the South or 
Southwest. 

Frank Sturgis was not an employee or agent of 
the CIA either in 1963 or at any other time. He so 
testified under oath himself. and a search of CIA 
records failed to discover any evidence that he had 
been employed by the CIA or had ever saved it as 
an agent, informant or other ooerative. 

2. The Allegation That Hunt and Sturgis Were 
Together In Dall •• on the Day of the Alla •• lna
tion: 
. HUDt and SlIII'Ji. testified under oath to 
member. or the Commluloa staff. Hunt testified 
that he wa.1a the Washla,tGa. D.C., metropolitan 
area throughout that day, and bl. tettlmony WII. 

supported by two of hli children and a former 
domestic employee of the Hunt family, Slurp 
testified tbat lie WIll In Miami, Fla. throagboat the 
day of the ...... laatlDa, aad bls testimony wal 
IIIppOrted by that of hi. wife and a nepbew of bl. 
wife. 

Hunt testified that he had never met Frank 
Sturgis before they were introduced by Bernard 
Barker In Miami in 1972. 

Sturgis testified to the same effect. except that 
he did not recall whether the Introduction had 

taken place in late 1971 or early 1972.. . 
Other testimony linked Hunt to Sturgis at a date 

earlier than 1971. One witness asserted thai 
Sturgis is a pseudonym; that his name is Frank 
Fiorini; and that he took the name Sturgis from II 
Hctlonal cbaracter (Hank Sturgis) in a novel 
written by Hunt in 1949. Sturgis testified that his 
name at birth was Frank Angelo Fiorini; that his 
motber's maiden name was Mary Vona; that his 
fatber's name was Angelo Anthony Fiorini; that 
his parents were divorced when he was a child; 
that bls motber subsequently remarried a man 
named Ralph Sturgis; and that at his mother's 
urging, he legally changed hi, name In Norfolk, 
Va., sometime in the 19505, to take the last name of 
his stepfather. 

A search of the relevant court records diSClosed 
that a petition was filed on September 23. 1~52. in 
the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk (Virginia) 
pursuant to which a Frank Angelo Fiorini 
petitioned to change his name to Frank Anthony 
Sturgis. 

In tb~ light ' of tbis documentary evidence, no 
weight can be given to the claim that Sturgis took 
his present name from a character in a Hunt novel 
- or that the name change was associated In any 
way with Sturgis' knowing Hunt before 1971 or 
1972. 

In examining the charge that Hunt and Sturgis 
were together in Dallas on the day of the 
assassination. the investigators were handicapped 
by the fact that the allegation was first made in 

shots had come from. 
Several hours after the' shooting, officers of the 

Dallas Police Department checked all railroad 
freight cars situated on tracks anywhere in the 
vicinity of Dealey Plaza. About six or eight 
persons, referred to as "derelicts ." wcre found in 
or near the freight cars. These persons were taken 
either to the nearby Dallas County Sheriff's office. 
or the Dallas Police Department. for questioning. 
All were released without any arrest record being 
made. or any fingerprinting or photographing 
being done by the authorities. 

Among the six or eight "derelicts" found in the 
vicinity of the freight cars were three men. who. 
according to the arresting officers. were found in a 
boxcar about one·half mile south of the scene of 
the assassination. 

They were taken to the Sheriff's office by the 
Dallas police officers. who walked northward 
along the railroad tracks to a poinl west of the 
Texas School Book Depository. 

As the police and the "derelicts" passed the 
TSBD building and headed for the sheriff's office, 
they werc photographed by several press 
photographers on tbe scene. Copies of five of the 
photographs . showing the "dcrelicts" were 
submitted to the CommissiC!a's staff as evidencc. 

The photographs of the "derclicts" in Dallas 
have been compared with numerous known 
photograpbs of Hunt and . Sturgis. Even to 
oonexperts It appeared that there waS, at best, 
only a superficial resemblance. The "derelict" 

nationall y-recognized expert in photo 
identification and photo analvsis. 

The report of Agent Shaeyfelt, embodied in a 
report of the FBI Laboratory, dated April 21 , 1975, 
and Signed by Clarence M. Kelley. Director of the 
FBI. concluded that "neither E. Howard Hunt nor 
Frank Sturgis appear as any of the three 
"derelicts" arrested in Dallas. Tex .. as shown in 
the photographs submitted." 

The Films of the Shooting 

4. The Allegation That ·Preside.nt Kennedy Was 
Struck In the Head by a Bullet Fired From His 
Rigbt Front 

The witnesses who presented evldencc they 
believed sufflcicnt to Implicate the CIA in the 
assassination of President Kennedy placcd such 
stress upon the movements of the Presillent's body 
associated with tbe head wound that killed the 
President. Particular attention was called to the 
Zapruder film, and especially Frame 312 and the 
succeeding frames of that film. It was urged that 
the movements of the President's head and body 
immediately following the head wound evidence In 
Frame 312 established that the< President was 
struck by a bullet fired from the right front 01 tbe 
presidential car - the direction of the grassy knoll 
and tbe freight car In whlcb "Hunt" and "Sturgis" 
were allegedly found. 

The evidence presented to the Warren 
Commission revealed that the speed of the 
Zapruder r.n~ion picture camera was 18.3 framl!s 

"The 'derelict' allegedly resembling Hunt appeared to be substantially older and smaller 

than Hunt. The 'derelict' allegedly resembling Sturgis appeared to be thinner than 

Sturgis and to have facial features and hair markedly different from those of SturgisZ' 

1974, more than 10 years after the assassination. 
It cannot be determined with certainty where 

Hunt and Sturgis actually were on the day of the 
assassination. However, no credible evidence was 
found which would contradict their testimony that 
they were in Washington. D.C .. and Miami Fla .. 
respectively. 

. 3. The Allegation tbat ' Hunt and Sturgis Were 
Found Near the Scene of the A .... laatlon and 
Taken to tbe DalIIlI County SherIff'. Office: 

This allegation is based upon a purported 
resemblance between Hunt and Sturgis. on the one 
hand, and two persons who were briefly taken into 
custody in Dallas following the assassination. 
. . The .booting of President Kennedy occurred. at 
about 1%:30 p.m., DlllIll. time, on Nov. 2%, 1113, 
while the presidential motorcade wal paIIln, 
Dealey "la18 al It lleaded ,enerally westward oa 
Elm Street. Wltaeue. to tbe Ibootlaa gave the 
police varylnt! actOWIt. of where they tbought the 

allegedly resembling Hunt appeared to be 
substantially older and smaller than Hunt. The 
"derelict" allegedly resembling Sturgis appeared 
to be thinner thllll Sturgis and to have facial 
features and hair markedly different from those of 
Sturgis. 

The witnesses who testified to the "striking 
resemblance" between the "derelicts" and Hunt 
and Sturgis were not shown to have any 
qualifications in photo identification beyond that 
possessed by the average layman. Their testimony 
appears to have been based on a comparison of the 
1963 photographs of the "derelicts" with a Single 
1972 photograph of Sturgis and two 1972 
photographs of Hunt. 

Over 50 photographs taken of Hunt and Sturgis 
both before and after Nov. 22.11163, were submitted 
to the FBI photographic laboratory for a 
comparison with a1l known photographs 0( the 
"derelicts." The cOmparison was made by FBI 
Agent Lyndal L. Shaneyfelt. a 

per second. II the film is projected at that speed. 
the forward movement of the President's head 
from Frame 312 to Frame 313 is not readily 
perceived. 

On tbe otber hand, such forwllrd movemeat II 
evident upon careful mea.urement of still 
projections of the relevant frames. It II very lbort, 
both In distance and duntion. The backw.rd 
R)Ovement aad tbe tumID, of the Preildent'lltead 
toward tbe left are rapid, Pl'OllOuaced aad readily 
apparent durlllJ a I'IIMIIII of the fUm at either 
oormal or slow Ipeed. 

It wa. claimed that the movemeat of tile 
President's bead and body backward and to tile 
left Is consl.tent only wltb a ablt ¥vla, eome 
from tbe rlgbt front of the Presidential car - tut 
Is, from the direction of tbe JTllly knoll. 

Medical and ballistics experts were consulted. 
Also conSidered were (11 tbe autopsy report on the 
body of President Kmedy, and (21 the report of. 

panel of medical experts who. in February 1968. af 
the request of Attorney General Ramsey Clark. 
reviewed the autopsy report and the autopsy 
photographs. X-ray films. motion picture films 01 
the assassination. the clothing worn by President 
Kennedy and other relevant materials. 

The autopsy report Q{ James J. Humml!s. M.\) .. 
J. Thornton Boswell. M.D .. and Pierre A. Finck. 
M.D .. described the President's head wounds as 
follows : 

The fatal wound entered the skullilbove and to 
tbe right of the external occipital protuberance. A 
portion of the projectile traversed the crlllial 
cavity in a posterior-anterior direction (see Mend 
skull roentgenograms) depositing minute 
particles alOl\g its path. A portion of the projectile 
made its exit through the parietal bone on the right 
carrying with it portions of the cerebrum, skull 
and. scalp. The two wounds of the skull combined 
with tbe force of the missile produced extensive 
fragmentation of the skull, laceration of tbe 
superior sagUal sinus, and of the right cerbral 
hemisphere. 

After reviewing the autopsy photographs. and 
making their findings concerning them. the 
panel said in its report : . 

These findings indicate thllt the back of tilt 
head was struck by a single bullet traveling al 
high velocity. the major portion of which passed 
through the right cerebral hemisphere, and 
which produced an explosive type 01 
fragmentation l of the skull and laceration of tilt 
scalp. 

A shot fired from the direct front of tilt 
presidential car can be ruled out. Such 11 bullel 
would have had to pass through the windshield of 
the car unless fired from above the overpass jull 
ahead of the presidential car. Therf! were no 
holes In the windshield, and overpass WIIS 

guarded by two policemen In tbe presetlCt of 
some 15 railroad employees. None of them II'" 
or heard any shooting tllke place from tilt 
overpass. 

Nonetheless, a re-examination WIIS made 0/ 
the question whether the movements of the 
President's bead and bQcIy following the fatal 
sbot are consistent with the Preslde!!t beln, 
struck from (a I the rear, (III, the right front, or 
(cl botb the rear and tbe rlgbt fronl. Tht 
Zapruder. Nix and Mucbmore films, a set of III 
relevant color slides 01 the Zapruder film, tilt 
autopsy photographs and X·raYI, the Prelldent'. 
clothing and back brace, tbe bullet and bulltl 
fragments recovered, and various atlltr 
materials, were reviewed at the requelt of the 
Commission staff by a panel of expertl, 

The panel members separately submitted 
their respective conclusions. They were 
unanimous in finding that the President was 
struck by only two bullets. both of which were 
fired from the rear. and that there is no medical 
evidence to support a contention that the 
President was struck by any bullet coming from 
any other direction. 
Tomorrow: Uswald and Ruby and the CIA. 
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Pacific-8 favors 
m~re bowl games 

SAN FRANCIso) (AP) - The Big Ten and the Pacific-8 appear 
set to lift the ban that bars their football teams from playing In 
any poat~ bowl games except the Role Bowl. 
Under the j,roposai, the league champions would continue !heIr 

traditional rivalry In the Tournament 01 Roses game at Pasadena. 
but others could accept bids to other bowls. 

Acceptance by the Big Ten became a virtual certainty Tuesday 
when Michigan's Athletic Board of Control voted to accept the 
plan. It was the sixth school in the l~member league to vote 
afrirmatively. A simple majority will be needed when the school 
presidents take the official action Aug. 4. 

"The Big Ten CooCerence is in a process of individual ratifi
cation by its memben with reference to playing In other bowl!, .. 
Wiles Hallock, executive director of the Pacific-8 said 
Wednesday. "The Pacific-8 Council substantially favors 
participation in other bowl!. " 

CUrrently, the champions of the Big Ten and the Pac-3 meet in 
the Rose Bowl game with no other leams from those conferences 
pennitted to play In other bowls. 

There is no meeting set for the presidents of the Pac-3 IChooIs 
until December, but Hallock pointed out that ratification could 
come in one or several ways, including a vote by mail or a 
conference telephone call connecting all the school leaders. 

If the restriction is lifted. Big Ten schools are expected to be 
able to consider invitations Lo the other major bowls such as the 
Cotton, Sugar and Orange at the end of the 1975 season. 

Choose your wedding ring 

from us,_, 

The Wedding Ring House Qf Iowa City . 

THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

3" pot GYNURA 
jpurpJe velvet) 
large and full, 

% plants per pot 
I7c 

All smoked out 
The Big Ten proposal would allow the second, third and fourth 

fmishers to accept bowl bids from "conference approved" 
organizations. 

However. a second-place finisher must be invited prior to 
acceptance by a third·place finisher and a third-place team would 
have to be invited prior to acceptance by the No. 41eam. 

Tuesday night wasn't one of Nolan Ryan's (rlgbt) better 
moments. Manager Dick Wliliams (cenler) sat by and watched 

his ace pitcher give up rive runs and seven hits in six innings 
before ushering him to the showers. 

Proposals in the Pacific-3 have not Included restrictions. 
%1. " pot ARALIA 

ELEGANTISSIMA 
68e Champion Hawk wrestlers I 

not lying in the hammock American League 
East 

W L Pet. GB 
28 22 .560 

National League 
East 
W L Pet. 

29 %l .569 

1 

Bya Staff Writer 

Iowa's national champion 
wrestlers are finding thefr 
laurels a bit thorny during the 
olf -season, which is just the way 
head Coach Gary Kurdelmeier 
wants it. 

Eight of the 10 first-string 
wrestlers from last year's team 
'lim ~ back nexl season, but 
that doesn't mean the Hawks 
will have a cakewalk to another 
NCAA title. Just by virtue of 
their championship, they can 
expect to have every opponent 's 
best to grapple with. 

So this summer is the time 
when Kurdelmeier must rely on 
whatever personal motivation 
his a\hletes might possess to 
keep them primed and, 
hopefully, one move ahead of 
next year's foes . 

"We're not going to gain that 
much during the year," Kur
delmeler explained. "The time 
we can gain Is when the others 
aren't working out - summer, 
fall, and spring." 

Those times might also be the 
toughest times for an athlete to 
work out - the season seems a 
long way off, and he must be 
content for a while to have 
faded back into the crowd. 
Right now, most of the Iowa 
wrestlers are holding down 
construction jobs in home towns 
from here to Westfield, N.J ., 
ballin ' the jack, becoming 
working class heroes. 

But the workouts are con
tinuing. Mark Mysnyk (118) is 
trying to build back up from two 
recent knee operations, and will 
be trying to qualify for the 
National Junior championships 

Jones signs K.C. pact 
Record-breaking Iowa slugger Bryan Jones Tuesday signed a 

contract to play professional base6all with the Kansas City 
Royals . 

Jones. a second baseman. broke former Hawkeye Jim Cox's 
one-s.~sol) records with 13 home runs , 50 runs-batted-in, and 
a .738 slugging percentage. He also batted .341. 

Jones was drafted in the third round by Kansas City, and by 
signing a contract waived the year of eligibility he had remaining 
at lowa. 

He will report this weekend to the Jacksonville. Fla .. team of 
the double-A league. 

Ruggers place third 
In competition last weekend, the regular Iowa Rugby Football 

Club took part in the National Midwest Seven-a-side tournament, 
held in Des Moines. The tournament attracted 40 teams from 11 
states. 

The two teams entered by the Iowa club compiled a record of 
seven wins and three losses. with the first team winning five of its 
six games and eventually placing third in the tournament. 

The high finish of Iowa 's first team was particularly impressive 
as only two of the team members had previous seven-a-side 
playing experience. 

Earlier, during the summer recess. six Iowa Rugby Club 
members played in the Blackhawk sub-union trial game, which 
was held to detennine the make-up of the traveling sub-union 
team. 

Four Iowa players- Ian Cullis, Aldean Kainz, Don McIntyre 
and Paul Pauluzzi- were selected as members of the team, which 
lost to the Tri-State sub-union (Ohio-Kentucky-Indiana) team in 
Indianapolis June I. . 

With us you stan moving up instantly. 
And you move fast . llackl'Cl hy your college education 

and your ROTC collunis:.ion you'll be managing men and 
making important decisions long before your classmates who 
start their careers in business and induslry. 

Whal nexl ~ You mighl decide 10 slay with the Anny. 
Up ahead you can see more responsibility. Greater authority. 

q,. you mighl clt'Cide on an outside carccr. In 
busine s. Induslry. The proressions. I'olilics maybe. 

Your experience gives YUlIlhc .sourance, the 
self-confidence that l'Ommancis rcsIX'CI . 

Great careers often slart with ROTC. 
And never SlOp, Let u! tell you more. 

Artily ROTC. The more YOIl look 
at it, th .. betler it looks. 

RUSSEL K. FARI\OW 
CAPTAIN, U.S. ARMY 

IOWA CITV , lOW A UUI 
(JII) IIJ-Il" ( .... ) 

(under 20 years of age) and a 
trip to Bulgaria. 

And Steve , Hunte (134) is 
throwing his weight around as a 
lifeguard in Bellmore, N.Y., 
and trying to maintain it in 
workouts at Hofstra University. 

Kurdelmeier cited in par
ticular the summer activity of 
freshman recruit Bruce Kinseth 
from Decorah, who is running 
eight miles a day. 

"That's the kind of dedication 
we want," he said. "If he keeps 
working out like that, he's going 
to have some success." 

Kurdelmeier explained that 
the extra, solo workouts each 
wrestler puts himself through 
often serves to put hi m past 
mediocrity and over the "fine 
line of winning." 

"We didn't have as much 
talent as some teams last 
year," Kurdelmeler pointed 
out. .. But we got It done on 
huslle." 

But the coach's biggest fear 
for next year's team is that they 
will relax, lose their edge. 

"Now we've reached our goal. 
I know teams who've relaxed, 
and you just can't do it. It's 
natural to have a letdown; I've 
seen it here a little bit and it 
worries me. That's going to be 
our albatross, " he said. 

But what might push ' the 
grapplers back to attention is 
the understanding that they do 
have quite a tough act to follow 
next season. The Field House 
will be packed again as even 
more people get caught up in 
the excitement of top-flight 
wrestling, and to accommodate 
the crush, season tickets will be 
sold and some seats will be 
reserved. 

"Those kinds of crowds help 
the wrestlers," Kurdelmeier ' 
said. "They've intimidated 
other teams." 

But a home-mat advantage is 
something tha t has yet to be 
declared a reality by the 
wrestling authorities. So for 
now, next year's Iowa wrestlers 
are trying to work up an ad
vantage they can count on 
anywhere. 

Boston 
New York 
Milwaukee 
Detroit 
Cleveland 
Baltimore 

29 25 .537 1 
25 'n .481 4 
23 'n .460 5 
23 30 .434 6'h 
22 30 .423 7 
West 

Oakland 33 22 .600 
Kansas City 32 25 .561 2 
Minnesota 26 25 .510 5 
Texas 28 'n .509 5 
CalJfornia 28 29 .491 6 
Chicago 23 31 .426 9'h 

Wednesday's Games 
California 14, Detroit 7 
New York 5, Minnesota 1 
Cleveland at Kansas City, (n) 
Oakland at Milwaukee, (n) 
Boston at Chicago, (n) 
Balti.!!,lore ~t Texas, (n) 

Thursday'S Games 
Minnesota at New York 
California at Detroit, (n) 
Cleveland at Kansas City, (n) 
Oakland at Milwaukee, (n) 
Baltimore at Texas, (n) 
Boston at Chicago, (n) 

Pittsbur~ 
New York 
Chicago 
Phil hia 
St. ~iS 
Montreal 

t1 23 .540 1 'h 
29 26 .5Z1 2 
29 26 .5'n 2 
26 25 .510 3 
18 29 .383 9 

West 
Cincinnati 34 24 .586 
Los Angeles 34 25 .576 I'; 
S.Francisco 29 'n .518 4 
San Diego 'n 29 .482 6 
AUanta 2S 32 .439 8'h 
Houston 21 40 .344 14 'h 

Wednesday" Gamet 
San Francisco 8, Philphia S 
Chicago at AUanta, (n) 
Cincinnati 3.1.. St. Louis 1 
Houston 5, t'ittsburgh 1 . 
Montreal at San Diego, (n) 
New York at Los Angeles 

Thursday's Gamet 
Philadelphia at San Fran-

cisco . 
Chicago at Atlanta, (n) 
5l. Louis at Cincinnati, (n) 
Pittsbur~ at Houston, (n) 
MontreaT at San Diego, (n) 
New York at Los Angeles, (n ) 

D 
A 
N· 

Classical Modern 

C 
E 

Ballet Jazz 

Exercise Tap 
Ha~'e fun Be pari of 
in Ihe new the new 
exerdance tap re\llv.l . 
class fo r 
men & women. 

Beginning, Intermediate and 
Ad"anced classes for all ages 
from pre-school through adult. 

Mary Lea Leitch 
School of Dance 

-· 1 ' 
I 

Phone 338-3149 or 351·2483 for fUJther information . 

Give dod 0 gift~ 
thot's os versQtile 

Attache cases and 
small leather gifts. 

os 
he is! 

Open TutS. & Tnurs. 9109 
Mon., Wed., Frl. and sal. 910S 

l1.h.tWII ...... 

Take stock in America. 
Buy U.S. Savin~ Bonds. 

AND MANY OTHERS 
AT LOW PRICES 

3" pot red-veined 
MARANTA 

jprayer plant) 
97c 

: the greenery 
351-6005 14 e. ben10n 

\ 

\ 

= 

Your new leather eoat 
will eost quite a bit 

more this fall. 
Unless you buy it now, during Seifert' s Daisy Days Sale! 

Right now. you can save many dollars on our choicest quality 
imported Canadian and Spanish Napa and Cabretta leathers, 
regularly to $295. There are less expensive coats available as well. 
in superior quality calfskins, sueded pigskins, cowhides. This 
speCial event oHers you the finest values to be round anywhere in 
leathers, during aJl of 1975. Use your charge or lay-it-away now! 

SAVE 15: 20: 30~! 
on every coat In Qur finest·ever Fall 1975 Collection! 

• l.,.rted Clbrttlal 
• l.p.rted Nap .. 
• V •••• lnl .. Pili 
• S,1It C •• ~"e. 

, Sp .. il~ Saedu 
• P .. lleall~1 
, hn LealUl1 
, Jukell 

, LlntiMl Far 1rIII. 
• Lul~ell fr •• ta," •• 
, Lulllell fr •• Sp ... 
, Flattl D'.tllle Lu"erl 

Open Tonight 'til 9. 

• DOWNTOWN 
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High school-----------------<Contlnuedfrompageoae 

and anybody and everybody 
wears jeaDs to school. 

Drugs were an issue then, too. 
rr you were in the crowd that 
used them, you were regarded 
as a hippie, and received the 
treatment that name carried 
with it, including disparaging 
remarks concerning views on 
free love. 

The kids I talked to seemed to 
have a lot more confidence that 
I remembered having. They 
seemed to enjoy talking about 
themselves, as if they weren't 
used to people listening or 
caring about what they had to 
say. 

What they feel is lacking in 
the schools is consideration for 
their feelings . They want to be 
treated like they're human, like 
they're people. 

Robert Spitzer, whose father 
teaches at the VI, said, ". told a 
teacher that once and she 
started crying. " 

They want more sensitivity in 
school. and the recognition that 
each student is different, and 
learns at different speeds . One 
student, Mike McKeone had 
gone to school in Oxford, Iowa 
be~~re ~?min~ to Iowa City. He 

DOONESBURY 

'TACOS 
'BURRITOS 
• TOSTADAS 
'TAMALES 

said, "They don't teach you as 
much in a year there as they do 
here. " 

Consequently, he needed 
extra help to compensate for the 
difference and asked for a tutor 
earlier in the year. For some 
reason, he didn't get one, so he 
stopped coming to school. "The 
teacher would keep asking me 
questions and I didn't know the 
answer. They made me feel like 
a dummy." 

He called himself ·the worst 
truant the school has ever had.' 
That may change this summer. 
Because of the number of times 
he was absent, the school has 
appointed a tutor for hi m to 
study with. "That's what I 
wanted all along." he said, 
"now I have to go to school 
during the summer." He is 
looking forward to that way of 
learning, however, saying, "you 
learn more when you can just 
talk to the dude about things." 

Tim Vargason will be 
entering high schO(lI in the fall. 
"You only do it once." he said, 
"so I'm gonna raise a lotta 
hell." He thinks the teachers 
will be watching out for him 
because his brother was at City 
High last year, so he has 
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'someone's footsteps to follow.' 
He is confident, nevertheless, 
that the teachers will treat him 
the way he wants to be treated. 
"If you show them you're 
different. people will treat you 
different. .. 

It is that confidence that 
assures them they can be 
themselves and be accepted. 
One important thing in dealing 
with people, according to 
Vargason, is "to be nice, but 
show them you won't take any 
shit. .. 

Although they act different 
from other kids, they feel it is 
important to be responsible. 
Hofmann thought it was 
necessary for people to live on 
their own. and considers 
welfare one of those agencies 
that people can take advantage 
of if they don 't want to work. He 
believes in each person working 
to make his own money and 
says, "if you're rich, you should 
keep rich and not give your 
money away." 

Erin Cancilla thinks that poor 
people are just running on 
borrowed time. She is very 
aware of the overpopulation 
problem and thinks couples 
should take it upon themselves 
to limit the size of their 
families. 

Vargason agreed, ''I'm going 
to have two kids and get cut . 
Quote me on that. " 

A discussion followed in 
which Hofmann, cancilla and 
Vargy, as he is called by his 
friends, discussed the subtle 
differences between that 
procedure and "what they do to 
cats and dogs." 

These kids are at a difficult 
age. As Spitzer put it, "You're a 
kid 'til you're 14, you tum 14 and 
have to pay adult movie prices 
but you can't see adult movies." 

One student said he wished 
his parents had "acted more 
like parents." 

The scene had changed on my 
last visit to the Burger Palace . 
Some kids, who shall remain • 
nameless, had been kicked out 

for messing up a table, and 
accused of ripping the 
upholstery on one of the booths. 
They denied any responsibility 
for that... Some of the other kids 
got up to leave, culting my 
conversation short . Another 
game these kids play is called 
scoring. They had some work to 
do before the night was over. 

I realized then what the 
difference was between these 
kids and those who can preface 
their recollections with "when I 
was a kid ." Sure they've had 
their battles fought for them, so 
they can wear their jeans and 
smoke their dope, and carryon 
like something left over from 
the 60s, but the responsibility 
for taking on the leftovers from 
our days is on them. They take a 
big risk for a high score. There 
is after all only so much a 
parent can do. 

"Where are they now?" I 
asked Doug Levien, a Burger 
Palace employee. "Are you 
turning them into hamburgers 
in your sandwich machine?" 

"No." he answered. "but I'd 
like to. Hey, here's a joke for the 
paper. What's a logical hippie? 
A Hairy Reasoner. Be sure and 
put thalin ." 

I remembered something else 
one of the junior high schoolers 
said, his eyes incredibly bright, 
causing me to ask if they were 
really I ike that or was he 
stoned. 

He said. "You know the only 
animals in the zoo that have it 
together are the prairie dogs. 
Their cage is the most like their 
natural habitat because it's just 
dirt and the ground. And if you 
look around in the park, you 'll 
see lots of little prairie dog 
holes . Pretty soon they're aren't 
going to be any prairie dogs left 
in the cages. ': 
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DAILY: VERSIONS FROM PARTS OF A CENTURY 
BY nM.FLEMlNG 

What with it being a year of bicentennial 
celebration -- or. more importantly. judging 
from the media glut. the year before one -- it 
seemed not altogether inopportune to rifle 
through some of the prQducts fQisted off on an 
lDISuspecting public by our own forebears -
those editors of an infant Dally Iowan. 

Rightly' is it said that nothing'S as old as 
yesterday'S news. Yet still. historians - both of 
the pop and scholarly variety - can and do uSe 
those lines from previous days for some of their 
ripest work. For the historicatnovelist. the pages 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
can yield bumper crops. . 

Take. for example. an item arising on Apri115. 
There. in the far left column. lies entombed the 
sad story of Clifford E. Bradley, Popular Law 
Student of Excellent Standing and Habit. who 
Ends His Own Life as follows : 

11 1\\" .\ nT\' . 11l"'.\. Tl · I·: :--ll.\ Y . . \I'IU I. .. . IC,O l XII . ••. 

Where such an experiment led -- given the 
attendant limitations of time. the generally 
intolerable nature of "old" news. and the plain 
fact that nobody seems much to have cared to 
save a century's worth of those crumbly old 
artifacts of backyard history -- is to be seen. at 
least in part. right here. 

STUDENT SUiCIDES PUBLIC LEC T URES STUDENT MASONS MEET I "C HILD PSYCHOLOGY " 
I 

("'Old E. S,.,II.·). a P c pu : .. r LAW ~I'IIII I o( Fobt lcal ~c l .nc . t'r oY ldt~ (0 ' May O'Kalllu a local Cl ub 10 P ro. I RrYrr~II. 1 C. L . C.~y Plu, r, Burlillg-

"The students and faculty of the college of law 
were surprised and saddened. yesterday to learn 
that Mr. Clifford E. Bradley. of the junior law 
class. had met death and by his own hand. The 
lifeless body of the deceased was discovered at 
his room on Gilbert Street at noon and near him 
the blood·stained razor with which he had put an 
end to the cares of this life. Mr. Bradley attended 
and recited at the class in Evidence at 80'clock 
and his general appearance was not such as to 
excite any notice or suspicion of his 
unbalancement. He returned to his room shortly 
after the class hour and it is supposed planned 
then the termination of a life that seemed so full 
of promise. He was a good student. a pleasant 
companion and very well liked by faculty and 
students and no possible reason for his late act 
can be given other than a temporary 
disenthronement of his reason. The cause of this 
sudden derangement remains veiled in mystery. 
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Displayed about this page are three facsimile 
01 front pages. looking much as they might have 
looked resting on doorsteps or breakfast tables in 
the years 1902. 1925. and 1950. Together with any 
issue from the current year -- together with 
loday·s. if you like -they are representative of 
[)I journalism as practiced at the outset of four 
parts of a century. 
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While the 1902 DI claims -- and properly so -
to being "Volume 1," it 'fesses up only on its 
Inside pages that. as the century turned. it 
incorporated the previous 11 years of the s.m. 
Quill and 34 senior volumes of the Vldette 
Reporter, both of which conspired to provide the 
VI its parentage. 'This year·s. then. is Volume 
I~. ) 
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modern flapper and dancers of today." 'The 
dancing girls posed as Lettuce. Chicken, Olive 
Oil . Paprika. Salt. Pepper. etc.) The other 
theater production. a university shot at a George 
S. Kaufman comedy. could hardly have paled by 
comparison. 

By 1925. the big game was still front page 
news. but the DI didn·t write it. The acquistion of 
the Associated Press wire service - at least for 
away games -- folded the flourid exploits of 
"Janse and Company" into tight little word 
packets that have not changed much since. 

Novice DI reporters had to content themselves 
with accounting for Eleanor Bringelson's Fatal 
Infection -- "Meningitis caused by a bruise on 
the chin." and with the Military Honors 
Conferred on the 11 worthies of the Scabbard and 
Blade. 

Inside. the OJ was also much altered. Creeping 
WlSuspectingly into the ads were attempts at 
Illustration. graphic work that orfered ready 
combat for the lUlattached eye. Stili no photos. 
bit at least the standard broadsheet newsprint 
size had found a home. 

Mld-century, then. where the photo ruled. 
Gone by 1950. or at least well-tempered. was the 
circus headline display of a previous 
quarter-century. Now the Big Story found some 
elbow room. What with sports and arts stories 
well-esconced In their very own sections. news 
became ,more what we might recognize it as 
Iodar politics, Intrigue, murder, a foiled 
kidnapping. It all seems very close to home. 

. -

Moves and shakers of instant history have 
captured the newspaper : like so many other 
former small·town gossip sheets. the DI now 
plugged into the Gutenberg galaxy. and Truman 
looked as comfortable in an Iowa City headline 
as he might have in Washington. The newssheets 
value the minute : bulletins chase their 
respective ~vents down to the finest time-space. 

The March 18. 1950 edition was a little atypical. 
but it pushed toward an ideaf of sorts : the Big 
Story that day was local. Robert E. Bednasek, 
after all . was accused of the strangulation 
murder of his "coed sweetheart" after having 
reportedly engaged in an undefined "Blackout 
Game." after having reportedly tried to steal a 
gun. and, according to testimony by Iowa City 
Policeman Patrick J. McCamey. after having 
"begged to be shot." The fact that a new "Truth 
Serum" had helped win an important point for 
the prosecution was also considered quite 
newsworthy. 

A maturation of sorts. by this time, was 
evident In the pages and the practice of the DI . 
No longer were there just four. hard-columned, 
solid grey sheets. No longer was the President's 
dining table the center of the universe. 

In their places. for better or worse. reigned the 
marvels of photography. quick·breaking stories. 
and ne'!Vs·from·all-over-the-world. And it all 
pushed upwards of 20 full·size pages. 

And today, tucked safely around 1975 ads for a 
newC.O.O. Laundry, they still do . 
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His class marks were of the highest and he 
seemed easily able to maintain his record and so 
far as is known no trouble of any kind weighed 
upon him. The only evidence of his intentIon 
given out by the young man was the following 
note which he placed on his table : 'Goodbye. 
boys; I believe I am boing insane. Bradley -' " ... 

Strapped onto Bradley 's intemperate ways. 
the unknown journalist'S style seems - to our 
ears. at least - a kind of fitting tribute : they 
don't write 'em like that nowadays. But our 
example is the rule. not the exception. All 
throughout the four pages of the first edition -
printed on legal tablet-sized stock and circulated 
for a buck to the 1,600 students of the university 
- can be found phrases that spin curiously on the 
page. 

What is absent from this first of our 
quarter·century examples is - nearly every 
other 1902 issue had at least a single lead story-
the big write-up about The Game. Top news of 
the day. any day. was what the team was up to : 
who plays who. who missed practice. what new 
yells the sports in the bleachers had devised. 
There is also the not infrequent concern with 
university court affairs -- who the President is 
having to tea. what Deans were in attendance at 
the last evening's drama. 

Inside. of course. (change is. after all . 
relative) . the 1902 edition boasted wall·ta-wall 
advertising. Notices that the C.O.D. Laundry. 
which then was the C.O.O. Laundry. did 
"High·Class Work." Lit tle hints that "Neatly 

Ore sed People" l\ave their clothes pressed at 
Westenhaver's Panitorium. Some stralght·arm 
advice that the fine livery horses for carriages to 
the parties come from C.A. Murphy. All of which 
show their faces . without exception. in the same 
somber grey-on·grey tones as the front. 
lIIustrattons. it seem. were either technically 
impossible or practically irrel vanL 

1902 had its flings . The Masons in the college of 
law planned for a library, poly sci students went 
to the usual batch of public lectures on foreign 
relations and foreign education. people gathered 
over in the parlors of the Congregational church 
to hear instructive lectures on children and 
religious training in light of recent psychology. 

By contrast. the DI headlines of 1925 leaped out 
with a bevy of events. No longer a quaint IiUle 
refuge for a handful of Yale throwbacks. the UI 
had begun to teem with life. and the pages 
showed it. 

The DI was advertising itself now. after all . as 
the "Official" student newspaper. and it sought 
to put all of the big acts right up front. 

Someone. apparenUy. had got hold of a lillIe 
culture: front page news was. in addition to a 
sweet little ode about Spring. prominently 
displayed copy about a writers' conference. a 
story about a former student actor who had 
made it big on Broadway. and. not one but two 
pieces on local dramatic productions. 

There was after all . it should well be noted. Jive 
vaudeville over at the Englert. with a cast 
including "Indians. a darkey. 'Lovin' Sam,' the 
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Media: Through the Looking Glass 
"In terms of techno!ogy, craft, inventiveness, and that bizarre, bloated creature called Salesmanship, 

just how for has electronics come $ince Tholes of Miletus' rubbed together cloth and afTlber?/I 

BY JOHN BOWIE 

CHICAGO, IllinoIs - McCormick Place is a mass of black 
girders and smoked glass, one face to the city of Chicago, the 
other to the choppy gray waters of Lake Michigan. A 
convention hall-in the eyes of Chicago PR tbe convention 
hall, one 0( the biggest, of course, in the world. 

The Consumer Electronics Show belongs in McCormick. 
Once a year, everyone who manufactures electronic 
equipment-from Acoustech to Yamaha, from surveillance 
cameras to clothes irons-pulls a display together for C«;S. 
Two weeks ago, their 450 displays took up two full floors in 
McCormick. An offshoot convention-Vidsec, the Video 
Systems Exposition and Conference-Cilled a smaller floor 
upstairs. Between the two. it took just a few hours to discover 
how far electronics has come since Thales of Miletus rubbed 
together cloth and amber-in terms of technology, craft, 
inventiveness, and that bizarre. bloated creature called 
Salesmanship. 

"Vidsec 75' brings together the people. products and 
applications which represent the most exciting and 
innovative developments in the video systems industry. 
Vidsec 75 includes exhibits of hardware and software and 
accessories. five Conferences, four Video l.abs and a 500-title 
Video Library." And. I might add, Continental Breakfast and 
Buffet Lunch. if you were willing to shell out 15 dollars per 
day "registration fee ." Last year was Vidsec's first year and. 
since a majority of conventioneers then still weren't giving 
much thought to video, it was possible to take it all in-they 
appreciated the intercst-without paying for it. Not so this 
year. When I registered gratis, the woman behind the Vidsec 
desk typed my name and point of origin into the center of a 
blue-bordered lapel card-an "exposition credential." That 
meant. simply enough. t,hat I could gawk at displays till the 
lowing kine came home. but was barred from the 
Conferences. Video l.abs. and 500-title Video Library. I'd also 
have to scrape up my own Continental Breakfast and Buffet 
Lunch. . 

Upstairs. then. gawking at displays. In the past year 
portable video equipment has come inlo its own. and both the 
displays and the conventioneers reflected that. There wasn't 
much big studio equipment around : what was there was 
snubbed in favQr of the Iitlle stuff that fit in suitcases. slung 
over a shoulder. balanced nicely in one hand. The three 
front running companies-Sony, Panasonic. and Akai-had 
the most elaborate settings for their portable wares. 
including deep-pile carpeting. complex lighting (Panasonic 
and Akai needed plenty of light to keep their colors alive) . 
and young. attractive women to pose Cor the cameras. hand 
out brochures. and smile, constantly smile. 

Conventions like these seem to feed off young. attractive 
women in the only way they know how. None of the company 
representatives were women. Few, if any. of the 
conventioneers were women. Just those models-smiling, 
squinting into the lights. calling us by our first nam.es (taking 
a quick glance at lapels). Companies that couldn't afford 
their own women had their cameras trained on Sony, 
Panasonic. or Akai women. 

That's called Giving the Customer What He Wants. Other 
methods under that same heading included. for the most 
part, golf. One company had a little astroturf putting green 
for conventioneers. Another, a callJera that recorded your 
swing and then played it back for you. The bigger companies, 
though. didn't bother with that sort of thing. Sony-whO were 
first on the market with portable video eqUipment. and who 
still lead the race in portable color equipment-didn't even 
have any brochures on hand. Just the carpeting. the women, 
and the hardware !they were also the only company that 
listed prices out in the open: everyone else you had to ask I . 
Some of the others seemed to resent Sony. Some. caught up in 
the competition. were a shade deceptive in their pitch. At the 
Akai display, a man told us how "unreliable" Sony's cassette 
system was. Same thing at Panasonic. Philips (whose video 
disk system was the focus 0( a Vidsec Conference. even 
though no disk players or literature on the"1 were around) 
used their entire display ' to highlight a "complete 
two-camera TV mini-studio" that fit into two small suitcases 
and cost only ~,500 . It wasn't until later, reading through 
their brochure on it, that I discovered "complete" didn't 
include a videotape recorder. 

Of course, the Philips people may just not have felt like 
telling me that. At each display, I noticed that. with a blue 
name tag, odds were you wouldn't draw much attention from 
the company men. There was much to be said-where last 
year discussion was general. this year it was technically 
specific-but it was being said to the people with gold badges. 

, The people who paid. What bothered me about all of Vidsec, 
finally. was the difference between the people selling the 
equipment· and many of the people who use it . The joy of 
portable video equipment is that it gives people who have 
never had acces to television (or any other medla) access 
to an inexpensive, easy-to-use form of mass communication. 
Just last month, a PBS special on video included tape shot 
by a Harlem teenager. narrated on the spot. of some friends 
robbing a clothing store and the quick arrival of several cars 
filled with police. It was raw. exciting television. something 
television seldom is. I didn't see that kid at the convention. I 
was glad with the thought that. if he had been there. the 
company men probably wouldn't have talked with him. 

If Vidsec was a step away from my world-and, although I 
came away from it loaded down with nifty brochures, having 
played with all the latest equipment. I still felt the 
distance-then the Consumer Elec;tronics Show downstairs 
was electronic 8yzantiwn. Hundreds of lavish displays. 
stereo and quadrophonic and quintophonic systems blasting 
out Carly Simoo, Mozart, Muzak, all at once, all in the same 
huge room. A sea of white, paunchy. middle-aged men, here 
and there a tiny Japanese man in homrimmed glasses and 
white, short-sleeve shirt, a set of acrewdriven in his 
breast-pocket. Displays of audio calletle players: buy 12. get 
1 free, buy 24, get 2 free, buy 36 . . . Displays of pocket 
calculators that perform more functioos than all my hip 
achool math teachers laid end-to-enci. Displays 0( speakers 
and amplffiel'1l and 4, 8, 12-track recorders, each price laS 
with at least four numliera in front of the decimal point. (Wbo 
buys this stuff?' Wail-to-.aU carpets. Air-conditloned 
conference booths_ YOWll, aUl1Ictive women, UIelr lIny 
costumes bright with red sequinI, At tbe DIscophone display, 
a YOU"', aUlactive woman danceS on a stqe wei"", a let 01 
stereo headpbonel DiIeopboneI-tbe cord on them nanninC 

up to the ceiling. Twenty or thirty other sets of headphones 
dangle from the ceiling. Another woman pulls one set down 
over my ean: the music being danced to pounds out. I slip 
the headphones off. A paunchy. middle-aged Discophone man 
sidles up to me. 

"Iowa, huh? I got a lot of friends in Iowa." 
Smile. 
"What do you think of our show? " 
Smile. 
"Well. we figured. we're going after the discotheque 

sound-that's why we call them Discophones-what better 
than a discotheque display?" 

Smile. Move·away. He squeezes my elbow. 

"Anyway. you know-cunt sells anytime." 
Move farther away. "You're So Vain ." "You Ain't Seen 

Nothin ' Yet ." l.anler Concert 5000. "Shaft." Kenwood 700 
tuner, pre·amp, amplifier. $2.200. Prokofiev. Paul Simon. "I 
haven 't found anybody dumb enough to buy this thing." 
$1.200. $1.500. $1.395. $4 .600. The Integrity Line : «;nterprex:' 
Emerson : Leeson: Leisurecraft: Arvin ... 

Air! It's warm in Chicago. On the side of an abandoned 
corner newsstand. someone has scrawled "Stop the 
lies-stop the filth-smash the media ." A V. W. tries to cut 
into a left-turn lane behind a moving taxi : the taxi suddenly 
stops moving and the front bumper of the V.W .. 'hitting it. 

tears completely off. rattling across the pavement. It's nice 
to know that the MCA-Philips video disk system will be on the 
market next year. selling full-length color movies for' less 
than ten dollars. It's nice to know that the prices 011 portable 
color video equipment are getting lower. the quality getting 
better. It ·s nice to know that WTI'W in Chicago uses only 
Sony color portapaks for its news. It's nice to know what the 
equipment feels like and how it works. It ·s just tIIat-well. 
there 's got to be a better way to find out. Standing on the 
corner. waiting for a light. A woman in a long cloth coat asks 
the time. The man working this comer with her steps up and 
asks for "ten or fifteen cents?" 

They both say thanks. 

Whenever your Walgreen 
Pharmacist places the label 
on your prescriptIon ... thO" 
are DOCTOR'S ORDERS. 

\" Read the label and follow It 
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COLGATE 
THURS. thru SATURDAY THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 5-OZ. DENTAL CREAM 

He'" lilce Extra Mild Cavendish 

AMPHORA Tobacco 
Chaice of Regular, Mild, 
Fun, or Rich Aromatic 
type. large 12-0%. tin. 

Lightweight See-'",u 
VU-TANE 

Reflll.ble 
IUTANE 
LIGHTER 
by Scripta 

Special 
Sale price 

277 

Dutch Masters 
MILD 'PRESIDENTS' 

Mini-box of 11 7 
10 Cliar. 

Venturi Gift Special 
e Pipe. Tobacco. Lighter 
Cool-smoking Venturi pipe, 1 ~-oz . 
pak Amphora tobocco 3 
& disposoble lighter . 99 . 
",ularly $4,99 

Unltrex 1-OIIIt . 

Electronic 
Calculator 
Auto. constant, floating 
decimal, squart rool & 
sign chongt, true mtmOry. 
add-on dis(OUIIt % key. 

R ...... rI' $34 •• 

29!! 
Motorized 
Barbecue 

G·E Clock Radio 
Now Ovor $2 Sov/ngll 1387 Wokes him to music! Solid-state 
compact 'tyle. bl_ $15.97 7-4725 

to 
$15.44 
Style, for Men 

DIGITAL 
SWISS 

WATCH 
& Other Types. 

On Sale, now 

MUSK 
.LOTIONS 

Rei_ $12 $11.50 'S-Ol. 87' Each 
Stick Deodorant, Tale, 
Alter Shave & lotion. 

WalgrMns Pr.-Electric 
or Alter Shav • . Fr • .". 

Save Ove, $41 
NORELCO 
Men', SHAVER 
. h,. 25" $29.9t! 

Travel CClHt #35T 

WILLIAMS GIFT 
GROOMING SET 

Aqua V,lva after shave, 4-01. 
plus pre·tectri< 
"'ave lotion. 3'01. 119 

•••• $1." 2·pc. 

:il:17 1397 IIx· 1499 
bl.de ,,1210 

$1 Off Men's Amlt, 
BILLFOLDS 
MCII'I'Iltathtr stylesl 

Adjustoble spit - and 
sunburst design grid. 

Cordless/ .lectric. 
Effortle" trimming. 

REG. 
$8." 

~ OFFI 
Poker or Pinochle 

Pla,lnl Cards fOSTER 
GRANTS 

'x'ro Thiele In, 1110 ted 

Thermos Jug 
:rOG 210 l-Gaiion. Rugged 
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RIG. $3.21 257 
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~~~itt. 4 4 ~ Without 
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Books: Cold Pages 

"(Fred) Exley's antic vulgarity makes 
for entertaining readings if not always 
cerebral illumination." 

PERSONALS HELP WANTED RIDE·RIDER 

RELIGIOUS gifts ilre thoughtful OPENING · Research Assistant I. DRIVER wanted to drive 
gifts for any occasion. Visit The requires Bachelor's Degree In from lowil City to Akron, Ohio 
Coral Gift Box . Coralville . chemlstryorblologyoran June21 . 628·~793 . 6· 
351 ·0383. lent. For details. 

SHED rooms, U _kly, 
ree garage. Phone anytime, 

1-643.2224. "" 

PAGES FROM A COLD ISLAND 
By Frederick Exley 
Random House. $7 .95 

BV TOM BIEDERBECK 

.I first encountered Frederick Exley in a pair of 
exceptional magazine articles, "Saint Gloria and 
the Troll" and "Goodbye Edmund Wilson." 
Their author was an unlikely hybrid - of equal 
parts literary iconoclast. irresponsible drunk 
and serious artist. a mass of contradictions. but 
with a knowledge of how far each excess could 
carry him. Exley could keep me off balance. 
making me laugh without distracting from the 
purpose of his self-deprecation. I had looked 
forward to the book in which those and other 
pieces would be unified under the Exley "aegis" 
- the literary satyr as personal journalist. 

Pages From a Cold Island is doubly 
disappointing. It not only fails to establish its 
own coherency. but is also unsuccessful in 
advancing Exley in his search for an expression 
capacious enough for his idiosyncracies and 
ambitions. His first book. A Fan's Notes, had 
established the Exley saga as a series of 
personal failures working their way toward an 
inverted. Stygian ideal that would nonetheless be 
contradicted by his effort. Exley was never 
stoical ; his best weapon was his self·pity . With 
the concession that if he couldn't live well he 
would write well . A Fan's Note. presented Exley 
as a paradi~m of exhausted hope . . 

When I found that A Fan's Notes had won the 
absurdly titled Richard and Hilda Rosenthal 
Award for "that work which. though not a 
commercial success. is a considerable literary 
achievement." the ironies between Exley 's life 
and life-work seemed complete. With that kind of 
reinforcement how could Exley ignore the power 
of failure? Pages From a Cold Island is the story 
of why Exley fOWld the book so hard to write. 
what could be called autobiography once 
removed from life. Exley handles its incipient 
problems and still screws up ; for some reason 
his failure is too complete. 

For one thing . where Exley had measured 
himself in A Fan's Notes against his idol. Frank 
Gifford. and other assorted athle!es, ~ages 
From A Cold Island is based on his worship of 
Edmund Wilson. This ought not be as anomalous 
as it is - as the foremost practitioner of literary 
journalism. ' Wilson deserves more praise than 
some clown in sweat socks. But there was an odd 
logic in the unlikelihood of Exley in an asylum. 
immersed in despondency or alcohol. eagerly 
consuming newspaper accounts of football 
"heroism. " 

Edmund Wilson Exley ain't. no more than 
Frank Gifford. but he occasionally acts as if he 
didn't know it by making truly half-baked sorties 

on the literary scene, hiding his relative lack of 
acumen behind off handedness and bravado. For 
example. his characterization of Mailer as "a 
literary Frank Sinatra" could hardly be more 
a~. But his vituperation is based on a single 
thlrty·second conversation and the belief that 
Mailer's frequent buffoonery constitutes prima 
facie evidence of his having welched on 
promises. Exley's scattered commentary on 
Wilson's work barely seems to justify his 
admiration. since he offers very little praise and 
much criticism of the "Olympianly pedantic 
heights" from which Wilson rendered 
judgment. . FortW18tely the rest of the book is 
better. the best · moments concerning Exley's 
bouts with depression and drinking and his 
restless shuttlings back and forth from Singer 
Island. Florida. He describes trips to Rome (he 
refuses to go to the Coliseum. claiming no one 
would tell him where it was. and spends his time 
in bars licking various wounds with other 
expatriates) and New York. to "observe the 
literati in action." 

Exley seizes upon the idea of interViewing 
Gloria Steinem. feeling for some obscure reason 
that she would provide the spark to lift his 
unfinihsed manuscript from the depths in which 
it languished. locked in the trunk of his car. 
Naturally their encounter was a fiasco. perhaps 
intended as such, F;xley priming the 
conversation with such captivating questions as 
"You aren 't too grand in the fucking jug 
department . are you?" Ineptitude follows 
impolite sse to what Exley in sardonic 
understatement calls .. a distinctly uneasy 
parting." 

Th.e comedy of errors , in some kind of weird 
poetic justice, comes to an inverse climax' at the 
Writer 's Workshop right here in Iowa City. As an 
intellectual experience Exley's stint in the 
workshop seems to have been less than profound. 
He can only marvel at his students' capacity for 
rabid and destructive criticism of each others' 
work . In fact. his teaching duties apparently held 
far less interest for him than his nightly rounds 
of Joe 's Place. Donnelly·s. The Vine. and The 
Deadwood. He also enters into an amusingly 
bizarre sexual relationship with an Iowa coed : 
the pseudonymous April receives the use of his 
"cool" Iowa House bathroom in exchange for the 
satisfaction of what she gracefully terms his 
"needs. " 

FREE records. Call IMU ,Equal Employment 
COMMUTER needs r ide from FEMALES · Clean. furnished . two COOKING facilities, parking. de· 
Muscatine County to Iowa City . bedroom with laundry posit required . Inqllire after -
1.732.3335. 6·17 Ir~ . 338·37.... noons, 113 E. PrentiSS. " 13 338·8841. 24 hour telephone 

vice. 

WI LL do cuslom iewelry . 
body ornaments. Evenings. 

EARN $25 to $50 per 
pari. time from your home. 
appointment phone. 331 ·7895. 6·1 

LOSl AND FOUND 

NEED daily ride from Davenport. SUMMER, S20S; fall option. 1225 
8 a.m. baCK 5 p.m. 338.6570 or Newer two bedroom. close. 
326·2661 (Davenport ). 6.16 ally furnished, air. carpeted, 

SI NGLE room for girl. Summer. 
Cooking privileges. Close In . 
338·~7 . 7·23 

-

streel parking . Call after 
3S4.2107 . 6- FURNISHEDroomfOr rent,close 

In. $60. Dial 338·2672 a!fer 6 p.m. 
FREE apartmenl in exchange for "17 
Ighl home duties. Must be -----------

and neat In appear- AVAILABLE now . ROOm near 
Phone 338·8171 for an Inter· MusiC. Law; own refrigerator, 

6· \2 TV ; kitchen available; fall option . 

FOR rent . Washers, -C-LE- A-N-, C- OO- I,-f-ur-n-Is-h-ed--- ::2~0Iiable. Tracy, 337'~~ 
dishwashers . special FOUND · Medium slIe? mixed 1972 Plymouth . Fury III cy. On bUS. off street parking, no 

F t M t 
female dog ; brown, whIte mar · door hardtop, aIr , power sleer ing pels. S115. 338659S. 7·15 targe rooms; $hare kitchen . 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 351 ·1132. 

rates . os er ay ag, . kings ;. black studded collar; power brakes. AM FM. Less than living room and bath; two blockS 
338.5489.. CoralVIlle area . 351 .4183 . 6.16 45.000. With snow tires . $1,995. S,uMMER sublet. $1.50; fall op. Irom Currier; S90 and 5100. Phone 
UNIVERSiTY Parents' Co.opera 337-3616. loon, $200. Downtown, two bed 337·3617 or lS1-<I055 7·22 
tive PresChool accepting fall regi LOST ~une3 . Inscribed Parker51 room. 351 · 94~7. 616 --- - ---. ----
strat lon for th ree and four fountaIn pen. Reward. 3388777. 1974 Pinto 4 speed. state NISHED. TV. refrigerator. 
olds. Lana Stone, 351.8932. 616 ted. 52,525. 338·7961 ; 337~59. SUMMER rales. Aparlments and in, available Immediately. 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
Women's Support Service 

Dial 338·4800 7·11 

CRISIS Center-Call or stop in. 
608S. Dubuque ; 351 ·0140, 11 a.m.· 
1 a.m. 7·9 

FACUL TY and prOfessional insu · 
rance : Autos. homes, boats, cy· 
cles, instruments, valuable bOOks . 
Excellent coverage. special low 
rates . RhOades, Hlway 6 West at 
Unibank Dr ive. Coralv ille . 
35 I 0711 . 1·8 

rooms with cooking aVllllable 7712; 337·975'1. "13 
S25 REWARD 

1950 Studebaker Champion . Will May I. Black's Gaslight village, \ _______ ___ _ 
Inspeel. Low mileage. Excellent .22 Brown Street 7·2 SUMMER sublel . Large, flH' · 

For 5 minute conversa· 
tion with person (5) who 
ripped off 2 black dlrec · 
tors chairs (pale yellow 
canvas seats) from back 
yard at .505 E. College. 

condition. 3518129. 6. t2 nlshed, kllchen facllllles . own 
TWO bedroom furnished , 502 refrigerator . Close. 353·4465. "13 -

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

~ .... ------;;"-" 1972 Fiat SPvder, good condillon, 
LOST May I Male slam ..... .I$1 ,495 1974 124 Flat Spyder, 
10wa·Johnson , very affectiona excellent, $A,1.50. 6533748, morn 
338·3131. 6· ing , Washington ; 6535895. even 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

Ing . 6 

St .. Coralville. NO children 
pels . From 5160. 354 1279 0 ROOM for June only · Single W; 
3542912. 71 double $70. All fllcllilies and 

.. COOking . 707 N. Dubuque · over· 
WESTWooO . WESTSIDE looking the beautiful, untllmed. 

Luxury, eff iciency, one, two and Iowa River. 338·6442. 6·12 
Ihree·bedroom suites and town· 
houses from $140. Call 338 7051 or SUMMER' rates . Rooms with 
come to the office, 945·1015 Oak· COOking and aparlments ,vailable 
rest Street. 6-12 May I. Black's Gasllghl Village, __________ \ 422 Brown St. 7.2 
SUMMER rates starting June 1 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call 
Birfi1right. 6 p.m. 9 p.m.,Monday 
thrOllgh Thursday, 338·8665 . 77 jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_ii 

Aparlments ; also rooms with COOKING Single furnished 
cooking. Black's Gaslight Village. ileeplng room. on bUI. S4S. for 
422 Brown 51. 71 11ale. 338 6595. 7·IS 

1911 Flat SPYder. great condition . 
A real fun car . Red , 1600cc, 
convertible. $1,700 or reasonable 
offer . 353 3979, 8 a.m. S p.m. or 
337.3624 after 5 p.m., ask for 
Drew. 6·16 SUMME R leases one bedroom VERY nice furnished room for BOOKS . 1/, price or less at 

Alandoni 's Book Store , 610 S. 
Dubuque, 337·9700. Bring your 
gullars Qr other instruments an~ · 
tll11e. 6 12 

U STOllE ALi 
'Siorage for furn iture. boOks, etc. 
Units 10')(12' . 125 per month . 
Larger units also available. Dial 
337·3506. evenings and weekends . 
338·3498. 6·18 

GOODWILL 

Is a great way to stretch 
your shopping dollar for 
clothing. boOks, furniture. 
miscellaneous Items. 
Open 10·6, Mon.·Sat .. 1410 
1st Ave. Shop Goodwill. 
Help yourself and help the 
handicapped. 

1914 MGB GT 13,000 
AM FM stereo. excell ent 
tion. 351 5160. 

furnished unfurn ished. $145 $160. female · Lounge, color TV, cook· 
miles. 3510152. 7 18 Ing fac llllles, very close In, avail . 
cond i able July 1 and August 1. 337·9041. 

618 7·17 

MOBILE HOMES 

AUTO SERVICE 

ROOMS with cooking Black' s 
Gasllghl Village, 422 Brown Streel 

7·1 
1971 12x.50 Monarch · Central air. ====== 
furn ished. Dial before 2 p.m. and 

VOLKSWAGEN Repair Serv ice, after 8 p.m., 626·6115 . 616 

HANDC
- -A .........- 1 _________ .. 1 SOlon. 5', years faclory Iralned. ----------
R FTED wedding bands. Call evenings Terry, 1.629.5483 or PHASE.Llnear is shipping the 6·ld 1666 or 6443661. 611 1959 lOx40 Tied down , skirted, 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

B 
. 3 carpeted, $1.500. 353·0'/36. 6·12 MALE · One bedroom. furnls~ed 

obbl , 51 ·1147 . 6·27. lew Phase linear 2000 preamp JO N S . " this week to midwestern dealers. ~ 'VOlvo and Saab Repai r · Old Gold Court Apartment. S87 .50 
Come in and compare the 2000 10 I , and reasonable All work tOdO WestWOOd. excellent condl · monthly plus V. electricity 
,Iher fine stereo preampS and <I''''' .lntced. 1020' , Gilbert Cour t. lion, corner 101, garden space. 3541536 611i ~' I O ~ 79 57 fu rniShed. air. $2 ,500. 337.7812 ' . 
)mps by SAE, Integral Systems, • _______ ===iiiiiiot after 5 p.m. 6·13 MALE 10 share two bedroom, 
BGW. Crown. Philips, Marantz. 
Bose. KenwOOd. JVC and other RENTING Two bedroom. plea' close. a ir . prefer graduate. 

CHIPPER'S Ta ilor Shop, 1281f, E. stereo component lines we have sant lOcation , furnished. 3383711. 353 41~ ; 338·3251. 1·24 
Washing Ion . Dial 351 ·1229. 6·1 available. Compare price, service 6 12 FEMALE grad srudent wishes to 

and quality Of hi·1I equ ipment and 
XTERtOR painting by Larry you'll end up at Advanced AudiO. SELLING 8x40 with annex , on share lovely house with same. 

a.urich . low rates . 351 1823 after 6 where we sell the gOOd stutl for bus line . 338 3711 . 6 12 338·7112. 6-25 
' .111 . 617 less ... afler 12 noon dally . one 

block beh ind McDonald 'S al 202 

WHO DOES 11? 
, 

Exley 's antic vulgarity makes for entertaining GOODBYE old paint; painting. Douglass. Phone 354·3104. 6·25 
read·ng ·f t I b I ' 11 . . h scraping, puttying, landscaping. ------ - ---

1971 Champion 12x6S Two bed. FEMALE 10 Share two·bedroom 
rooms. fa ctory furn ished , a ir trailer. own room. must be clean 
conditioned. Excellent cond ition, 5nd neal . AI . 626·6361. evenings. 
$5,495. LOcated in Iowa City. Call 6·13 I I no a ways cere ra I ummatlOn : e Jack Zoeckler, 337.9065. 6.16 GARRARI) automati C turntable 

seems to be .... t his best digressively explOl'lng I __ ....-~-~ _ _ _ -- with Shl)re cartr idge . $35 . 
such "issues" as his odd couplings with the likes I service, repair audio equipment, 351 ·8124 . 6.16 
fZt th Zeb WEI . amplifiers . turntables , tape · ----------o I a e ra oman. x ey says at one polflt players . Eric , 338.6426. 7.15 DYNAMtTE stereo sounds. Sher 1968 Suzuki 305 Needs work, 

that "With Beckett [hold it axiomatic that rather wood 7200, Iwo Cerwln Vega 26'5 cheap Call 3389521. after 4 p.m. 

. ~'trQl\c;:YCLES . Cedar Rapids, 3655324. 6 16 _________ --,. WOMAN Spacious apartment. 
h40 Amer ican wilh 12lt12 added bedroom. close, S90 all utili 
bedroom, 7x6 porCh, skirted , fen · ties. 3383824. 6·16 
ced yard, bus route . 353 ·3747. ----------

627 
than a deadly sin torpor and sloth compromise a FATHER'S DAY GIFT Dual 1216. Best offer. 3384485. 6 12 

" t I nH . I ' ART IST'S PORTRAIT Char· 618\---------- -spm ua co I Ion msu atmg one from lIfe 'S coa l, $10; pastel. $25; oil. $100 and CL3S0 1972 Ex cellent 1968 12x63 Marlt:tle , washer · 
disenchantments. a condition out of which there up . 351 .0525. 6.13 WINDOW air condit ioner, 5.000 Just tuned . MuSI sell . dryer , garbage d,sposal , fully 

YOung man to share three 
rtment with two 

"''''n lck'''' close. fall op· 
6·12 

stands revealed. finally. the heart's epiphanies." BTU,. used one month , S150. 6·23 carpeted. 351 2384 after 5 p.m 64 

N f b I 
STEREO, television repairs. CurtaIns, window shades. After SUMMERsubletforfemale Two 

o amount 0 e ul ience can hide the fact that in Reasonable. Satisfaction guaran. 5:30 p.m., 338.2204. 6.12 HONDA SALE CB7.50F , $1 ,799. bedroom , furn ished, air, near 
pitting his "torpor and sloth" against Wilson 's teed . Call anytime, Mall, 351-6896. CL360. $949. CB125. $529. cno, Mercy. $60, aVIHlable June 1. 
diligence and sensitivity Exley has made a 6·20 PANASONIC 50·230. FMAM sle $359. NO ex ira charges. Stark 's 338·7315 or 338-2668. 6·13 

II
' . k Ed d W'I I ---------- reo Mu~ic Center. BSR lurntable. Sport Shop. Pra irie du Ch ien 

te mg mlsta e. mun I son. after a I. may WINDOW WASHtNG MagnetIC cartridge. SI25 or offer. Wisc . Phone 3262418. 721 
HOUSE FOR RENT 

FEMALE graduale. beautiful fur. 
nlshed InexpenSive aparlment . 
June·August, $75. 337.3716. 6-13 be turning in his grave. AI Ehl , dial 644-2329 6.25 351 ·7281 after 4 p.m 6·16 MANVILLE Heighls Four 

rooms, study. completely fur · 

aaaaaaaaaaaa H!\-ND ta ilored hemline alter . DISHES. white china, $25, 4 
at lons. Ladies' garments only . drawer dresser, $15; end tables, 
Phone 338.1747. 6.19 sa each ; sofa , $12 ; Kitchen table 

$12; swivel rocker , $25 ; skils, $20 : 
FATHER 'S DAY GIFT boots, size 10. $25; boards. blOCkS: 

MOTORCYCLES · New and used · 
BMW, Triumph, Benell l, Penton. 
Husky and Ca n·Am. Ned 'S AulO and 
Cycle, RI"e rside. t-648·32~1. 6·26 

nlshed. available late August. FEMALE for summer . Close, 
year lease , $AOO. 3375102. 613 nice and reasonable . 351 ·3756. 

6-12 

Artist 's portrait . Charcoal. pastel, $5 ; 3·drawer desk , $12; miscella· 
oil . Children, adults . 3510525. neous VW parts . Call anytime till 

6-13 midn ight. Keep try ing . Andy, __________ 351 ·2155 . 623 EI aaa EI EI EI FOR sale · Car radio 8 Irack 

EI Sum m e rt i m e EI iPnA. PcEalRI S3t~Y.3P9ed69'. accurale, cl
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~;e~;~;;as:;~~;~lf~iber 
TYPING 

.... Free delivery . Monday Fr iday , 
a.m. · 7 p.m.; Salurday, 10 a.m. 

TYPING. Experienced, accurate, p.m.; Su nday 1 5p .m. E·Z 

a UI B· ngers on- EI reasonable. Dissertations , theses, . a .- term papers . illU strating. etc. MATTRESS or box spr ing, $29 
Reasonab le dead li nes honored . Goddard's Furniture, West 
338·5774. 6·24 ty . Where no reasonable 

a EI refused . 627 ·2915. 

, tYPi ~1. Vast experience. :1eliable THIRD anniversary sale at a a a FULL·time professional thesis 

serv ICe. 338·9820. 6·18 dard's . Register lor FREE 
. room set or stereo. All mel·chi.n.1 

a If vou're a past ~~ future EI FAS!. profeSSIonal typing - Man· dise sale priCed. Two ", U uscropts. term papers, resumes. room sets , $139 ChOice of 
IBM Selectrics. Copy center, tpo. Goddard 's in West liberty. 338·8800. 7·16 _________ _ 

a UI student having a Alassless EI M ' . . IJSEO vacuum cleaners, .. IB pIca and elIte, carbon rob· abl Brandy 's Vd<;uu,n . 
bans. DePendable. Jean Allgood. 
338.3393. 6.19 c:::.:.-=""-______ --"':eo I 

a (not registered) summer a THESIS e~perience. Former uni· 
versi ty secretary. IBM Selectric 

you can add a little claSs by :a::::~i~bo;~r:·::~on. e~~~ ADVANCED Aud ia has the m a EI tric ; ed iting ; experienced . Dial ca l equipment you want at 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS. 

SUbscribing to the summer DI. 338,4641 . 6·12 ~~ s~~r~ri~~t:hi~i~~~t(]lt'CD'"ms 
TYPING : Experienced , rea · but without discounti ng service. a a sonable. Office hours : 5 p.m.· responsibility or integrily . Full 

It' h 
10 p.m. and weekendS. 338·4858. selection of over 90 percent of all 

S yer bas.-c c eap 6 · 2~ brands Of amps, instruments, PA 
equipment and accessories at 

a TWELVE years experience the· lowest discounted prices . We're in 

EI seS, manuscripts. Qual ity work. our fifth year of selling the good 

thr.-II U only $2*'. Jane Snow, 338·6472. /'·21 sluff in Iowa City at 202 DougljlSS, one block beh ind McDonald 's, 

BICYCLES DUPLEX FOR RENT 
, 

LA • . LARGE two bedroom Appl 
RGE men s Rale'gh 10 speed , ces, drapes furnished ; on 

excellent. $100 . line; near shoppIng center. 
__________ 6-16 3510152. 

~~~~~~~=------

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

BANKS, 
LENDING, 
INSURANCE 

3SHIt 

, < • • 

STUDENT INSURANCE 
SERVICES 

Renier 's Insurance 
AutO · Heallh life 

506 E. College 
Phone 351 .2091 

Hours: 9:30 to 5 p.m. 

Lakeside MaoQr 
LAKESIDE offers you much more than just an 
apartment. The special jngredjenl?..fun and 
recreation .. . enjoyment Indoors and out. 

• Heated Pool, steam baths 
• Pool Room 
• Cookout Patios 
• ExercIse Rooms 
.2 color TV Rooms 
• Picnic area 
• Party Room 
• Summer leases available 

Lakeside Manor 
2401 Higbway 6 East 

PhODe 337·3103 
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Writ. ill ..... Mil", ._lIInk for uc:llwwtl : 
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ScrIptS. Call 351 ·4433. 6·2{ information. 6·25 

Se d b ks aI Ith MS. Jerry Nyall IBM Typing MARSHALL amplifier 100 watt "M f th k I I 

a n uc ong W a Serv ice. 933 Webster, phonE four 12·inch high watt speakers, y a er wor SIS' . " I. •. . ....• 
?37.4183. 6.lf. Peavey PA 400 watt eight 12·inch 12 t40urs a day t . 10. II . 12. I 
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DI ClrAti-latlon FRIENDLY four ·month.old male GIBSON EB·3 Bass, year old. lawyer. Now my I NAME PHONE I 

a ..... a puppy needs good home des · S6OO·new . make Offer . 351·0269 . hi· I I 111 " perately.338·596O. 6·16 6·18 SC 00 IS runnmg ADDRESS • CITY I 
,-ommunlcatlonl Center PROFESSIONAL dog grooming . out of money." I ZIP I 

a Puppies. kittens, tropical fish, pell I A . d' • I TO FIGURE COST I 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. I . nun. 18 a I Counl Ihe number of ",ords ,n YO '" ad Ihen mult,ply Ihe number of I 

a II a ' a 1500 1st AI/enue South. 338·8.501. temble thing to waste. iNordS by Ine rale bela", Be sure 10 counl address and·or phone num· 
7.71 ., Give now to the I Der Co,ttqu,l, (Num"'rofW.r"'II(R~I.,.rWo'd) I 
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Upset farmers off to Driving Novas 

Coralville Dam meeting Local police save money, energy 
By Michael Adams 

Staff Writer 

, 

There is a strong possibility that there will be vocal fireworks 
Thursday night at West High School when the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers come from Rock Island. 111. to discuss the operation 
and maintenance or the Coralville Dam and Lake. 

Robert Zeithamel. secretary for the Lower Iowa River 
Association. said his group has made plans to attend the meeting 
and demand compensation for land and crops damaged by noods. 

The association represents those area farmers who have been 
"very dissatisfied" with the corps for the last 15 years, according 
to Zeithamel. . 

At the meeting, representatives of the Corps of Engineers and 
the Midwest Research Institute - the Rock Island district's 
consultant for the Coralville Lake project- will discuss the issue 
with the farmers. 

The crux of the problem. Zeithamel said. is the loss of farm 
revenues because of the "inopportune times" the Corps has 
released water from the reservoir. 

The Coralville Lake project, which includes a dam on the Iowa 
River about five miles upstream from Iowa City, began operation 
in 1958. The primary purpose of the Lake is to temporarily store 
Iowa River nows during flood periods and to maintain a suitable 
downstream flow. The Corps determines the water level of the 
reservoir . 

"They claim they are preventing a real large flood." Zeithamel 
said. "but instead of giving us a large flood for two or three days. 
we have a small one for six weeks. " 

Zeithamel claims that the only thing the farmers affected by the 
water levels want is adequate compensation from thc government 
for damage to farm ground. 

In July I!l&.!. Zeithamel says he lost 250 acres of com and beans 
as the result of floods . Eighty-five area farmers have filed suit in 
the U.S. Court of Claims asking for damages to crops and land 
since 1!i6!1 because the government has failed to compensate them 
adequately. Zeithamel said. 

"When they do flood us. they'll pay us for it ." Zeithamel said. 
"Then we won 't be operating at a loss." 

According to John Nolan. an Iowa City attorney representing 
the farmers. there have been two suits already. filed against the 
Corps by the 85 farmers and there is a possibility that one more 
will be filed with 15 complainants. Those seeking damages. Nolan 
said. represent farmers from ~bove and below the dam area. 

By MAt\VSCHNACK 
StalfWriter 

Los Angeles police, move 
over! The Iowa City police are 
gaining on you fast. 

Sure, L.A ., the Iowa City 
police know you have around 
5,000 officers and operate a few 
thousand cars compared to 
their 46 officers and 13 cars. 

But what kind of can do you 
drive out there in Los Angeles? 
Novas. right? Well. guess what 
kind of cars the Iowa City police 
are driving? 

That's right. The Iowa City 
police are driving Novas now 
too. 

Public Safety Director Dave 
Epstein is not to be left far 

. behind. He's been keeping an 
eye on the Los Angeles police 
department and noticed the fine 
results they have had with 
Novas. 

Epstein. along with others in 
the department researched the 
matter, Epstein said that . 
several reputable periodicals 
had run extensive tests on 
Novas and reported favorably . 

Besides that, he added. Novas 
had the lowest bid. 

The average operation and 
maintenance cost of the "old" 
police cars was S.1I cents per 
mUe, excluding depreciation . 

The department was also 
operating a Ford Maverick 
costing only 5 cents per mile to 
maintain and operate and got 
25.5. miles to the gallon. 

Epstein said it is not the cars' 

Tlie police have been phasing 
in the seven new Novas in the 
past two weeks. Eventually all 
the police cars will be compact 
cars except for two unmarked 
cars. initial cost that will make them 

cost 80 economical : the big 
each dirference will be the overall 
have cost comparison between the 

The new Novas 
approximately $4.427 
w1lile the Darts would 
each cost about $4,822. old and new cars. such as 

maintenance and operation. It 
Malpractice - ------ -------{contlnuedfrompageone is still too early to get exact 

maintenance and operation 
costs on the new Novas. 

on malpractice insurance, are chewed up in the costs." 
budgeted out of this fund. It's Small is sponsor of H803, 
one more cost of practicing Iowa's malpractice insurance 
medicine." bill. which passed the state 

"You just can't relate it senate last Thursday with a 
directly to the income of the vote of 44 to 1. The bill sets up a 
individual physician, since the joint underwriters insurance 
service plan covers the doctors pool, requiring all insurance 
as a whole," he continued. companies selling professional 

But certain departments are liability insurance in Iowa to· 
considered higher - risks, and jOintly cover doctors who 
they pay more per doctor for the cannot otherwise obtain 
group insurance rate, according insurance. Termed a 
to Seebohm. Specialties are "stop-gap" measure by its 
divided into five classes, with proponents, the bill guarantees 
the fifth including the highest only the availability of 
risk specialties, such as insurance to all doctors with no 
anesthesiology and radiology. real limits on the price-tag on 
Departments may pay up to that insurance. 
$3500 a year for insurance for a The bill also reduces the 
class five doctor - or as low as .. time-period after which 
$529 for a low-risk general patients could not sue their 
practitioner. doctors or hospitals in medical 

Residents apd interns are malpractice cases, from the 
insured by a separate policy traditional seVeJ) years to six 
under hospital administration, years. It also provides that the 
but "the two poliCies are all tied complainant's attorney's fee be 
together," Seebohm said. "It's approved by the court. 
rare that they'll sue just a Lawyer's fees have been more 
resident, usually t.hey'll sue the than 30 per cent of out-of-court 
staff physician. And no one settlements and up to 40 per 
practices in this hospital who is cent of In-court settlements. 
not also a member of the The bill would also function to 
College of Medicine faculty. " make "the amount of money 

Nurses, medical technicians. damages demanded" 
and medical students are not privileged information, 
covered by the policy, but, "if requiring that the amount not 
someone working under a be stated in any of the public 
doctor makes a mistake, then documents filed in the case. 
the doctor would still have the The bill now returns to the 
responsibility," said Seebohm. House for action on the 

Mike Finnegan of the VI amendments, and meanwhile, a 
Business Office said the College $25,000 study has been approved 
of Dentistry and the College of by both houses of the legislature 
Pharmacy faculties both have to find a "permanent solution to 
their own policies with St. Paul. the malpractice problem." 
Though premiums on the St. Paul Fire and Marine is 
policies have doubled since being sued Itself, in a 'lOll 
1970, they are relatively small million class action suit in 
compared to the College of Providence, Rhode Island, 
Medicine's plan. In 1970, the along with three other 
College of Dentistry's premium malpractice insurance 
was $2,705: in the 1973-74 school companies. 
year, it was $5,961, for a As the Iowa Senate was voting 
maximum coverage of '100,000 on the state's stop-gap measure 
for an individual claim, and last Thursday, U.S. District 

, $300,000 for the year. Court Judge Raymond J. 
Maximum coverage for the Pettine, in Providence, gave the 

College of Pharmacy is $200,000 four companies two weeks to 
for an individual claim, and open their financial records to a 
SSOO,OOO aMually - but the group of Rhode Island doctors 
rates are notably lower, only charging the companies with 
$780 for the 1973-74 school year. violation of the Sherman 

"Our overall record is good, .. Anti-trust Act. The doctors are 
Seebohm said. "People don't protesting the insurance 
sue often. I'd like to think that's companies' IntroductiOll of a 
~use of the medical care new time-table for protection of 
quality. I'm not entirely sure doctors, called the 
that's the only factor." In 1968, "claims-made policy., 
there were only three claims of Under previous policies, 
malpractice filed lllainst UI coverage was provided If the 
doctors. By 1973, that had policies were In effect at the 
jumped to 16 claims; and by time the alleged malpractice 
1974, to 39 claims. Seebohm occurred. Under the "claims 
refused to disclose the number made" policy, COYerage is 
of out-of-court settlements, or . provided only If the policies are 
any figures on the amount of in effect when the complainant 
settlements, becaUle, "the sues, which could be several 
whole area is 10 sensitive to years- and several rate 
publicity actually generating Increases- after the alleged 
claims." But, Finnegan said the malpractice. 
UI Itself had trouble obtaining The problem at the UI College 
fagures on out-o(~ of Medicine, said Seebohm, Is 
aettiements from St. Paul. "The not with the old policy - but 
basic responsibility for legal rather with finding new policies 
work Is on the insurance for new doctors graduating 
company," he said. "They from the college. "We've 
aren't eager to tell anyone whIlt managed to place everyone thiI 
they have setUed for." ~," he said, "but It wasn't 

"It'. very hard to find out easy. We had to handle It cue 
what inIurance companies by cue. " 
settle for," said Seebohm. Yet. A basic policy (tl00,OOO per 
iccording to Rep. Art Small, cue, ..,.,000 per year) for a 
(D-Iowa City) "only 17 oeru on hiIh·rtak doctor In Iowa COlts 
the dollar gets bIck to the t2,l7Ilh1t year from St. Paul. 
complainant. The rest &eta "The big ~," Seebohm 

said, "is that you 've got two 
things : bad results : and 
negligence. Bad results may be 
caused by negligence. but they 
may just be bad results. " 

"We hope to keep a car only 
OIIe year, approximately 50.000 
miles ," Epstein said. 

Epstein added that the main 
reasons the new cars were 
purchased was because they 
consume less gas, which is not 
OIIly economical but saves 
energy. Also, the old cars were 
hard to handle and "steered like 
trucks. " 

"The lawyers say there are 
more malpractice suits now 
because they've begun to 
investigate how people practice 
medicine, " he continued. 

"But from the doctor's 
standpoint, health care has 
greatly improved over the past 
ten years. If anything, we think 
there should be fewer 
malpractice suits. " 

"I'm real pleased with them 
(the Novas) so far . but I don't 
have to drive them." he said. 

But some people on the street 
don't really think the police 
department is economizing all 

·CROSSWORD PUZZLE! 
ACROSS 

I Stirs 
5 MarQuand's 

sleuth 
t Clean the deck 

11 Larae cat' 
l' Kinil of lung or 

horse 
15 Skyline slPt 
18 Do a job at the 

U.N. 
18 --toDk 
It E.xpeetIq the 

wont 
2f Sultto-
22 Plant beaM 
U Unemen: Abbr. 
JI U. S. draft 0l'I. 
2'7 Vestment 
28 Relative 01 

eteme 
S I Skill. in Italy 
as DiJparap 
as Prominent 

UkrainIan 
at FuellOUJ'Ce 
" Place for a 

troulh 
" Elevation.: Abbr. a Wheat or corn 

41 Merle Miller 
subject: Abbr. 

" Salt, In PariJ 

47 Storaae place 
.. Full ol niiJer:leI 
SO Uke U.K. and 

Khrushchev In 
1982 

51 louisiana sIaht 
57 Kind 01 feature 
Sf Peter et 11. 
eo Ottoman 

standard 
81 Silkworm 
n KInd of orpn 
IS Brecldnridge 
II Aerlalilta' 
.~ 

DOWN 

1 1DcI1ned 
2 SpuUsh pelO 
I Arabian area 
, "Nobody shoots 
at_ ... 'J 

(Smith) 
. 5 A.A_etll. 

8 Spouts forth 
7 LUI 
8 DIitlnctive 

'=ub 10 One 01 forty 
11 Refuges 
12 TUnisian ruler 
15 Movies, theater, 

etc. 

17 Tennis divlsionl 
ZO PJus.1an city 
2S Edwards or 

Nader 
U Play the hostess 
2S Promenades 
2'7 ChaUce cover 
28 Heltlnl vessels 
It French student 
SO Make merry 
12 Doorway: Abbr. 
as Gun pellets 
M Article 
sa ProfIM 
17 Activist's 

concern 
sa One Involved: 

Suffix 
4S More callous 
oM OUtline 
" Biblical pronoun 
47 Worm or bath 
D Mandarin'. 

resleJence 
SO Swill river 
51 River to the 

North Sea 
Ii Metric weight 
IS Slippery 
51 Kind 01 straits 
15 Excited state 
51 Ballet·practice 

a.\d 
18 Fuel 

that much. 

Complete 
Selection 
with or 
without 
bottles. 

ComE,'L~ 
PI,. ."" CurIo Shop 

Monday. :.I: .. 
Tuesday-Frlday' :.$:3O 

Saturday' :30-$ :OO 

"They could have gotten even 
more economical ones I think. " 
one man said. 

THE LOWEST PRICED CAR IN THE USAI 

Like Volkswagons? 
"Yeah. since there aren't any 

high-speed chases in Iowa City. 
or at least there're not supposed 
to be any." 

Even though we . are in 
mid-June. the new police cars 
are bringing. of ail things. 
snowballs into people 's minds. 
One young man said, "I don't 
like the new cars. They 're 
smaller and harder to hit with 
snowballs. I wish they were 
bigger." Toyota Corolla 2·door •• dan' 

$2960 '. -Six Corona models tD choDse 
You'll like the Corolla lor '75 because 01 
it's price and mileage, 21 mpg in town a nd 33 mpg 
on the road, based on 1975 EPA Federal test results . 
48 month bank fin and ng is avail able to qualified 
buyers. 

Jab lu.fad roYola·Su6lru 
Ilwy. 6 West and lOth Ave. 
Coralville 
Phone 351-1501 What you 'll like ~est is th e littl e numbr r on the window 

sticker. 

Shirt 'n 
Slack from 
St. Clair
Johnson 

Stop In and pick out 
your favorites! 

St. Clair-Johnson 
downtown at 124 E. Washington. 
Open tonight until 9 

Jantzen has the 
knit shirt for dod, 
for Father's Day-to 
fit HIS needs. 

The superlative 
Jantzen Three Under 
Collection at St. C/air
Johnson includes those 
hard to find larger 
sizes in a variety 
of colors for under $20. 

Match I em with s/acks
a natural pair-up 
for the summer. 

Btl 
pay I, 




